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^atmiille Jlinil.

MISCELLJ^NY.
"FAIR

COLUMBIA/'
KPII. M.VXIIAM,

X KEW NATIONXE BONG,

TALK ABOUT -VYINSLOW.
No. xyi.

Scliool district No. 14 was annexed to Nos.
3 and 15, in 1859. It cnihraces what is called
the “ Gold Coast " having become so reduced
Through all our doubts, all storms, all tears,.
Happy, lair Columbia! '
by emigration that there was no alternative.
Thy flag snail float for endless years
School district No. 15 lies immediately cMt
aO’er happy, fair Columbia!
Traitors shall be swept away;
of Pattoc’s pond, extending from the. fhrms of
Bebels shall the laws obey;
Slavery vanish in dismay;
Dea. .Joseph I'aylor on the north, to the China
From.happy, fair Cdiumbla I
took her daughter' in her arms, and kissed her
“ No, cliild. We’ll have none of ilr. Vane’s at hand. At any moment his shadow might den books; ho may oxerclso a jealous cen.sor- road on the south. There is a cheap corafortdurken
the door!
ship. over every
Chivalrous souls of every age,
as she had not done in ten long years.
money.”
_____ ______
_.
. .book and
, , every
. companion
.
aiilc schoolhousc in this district. A part of
Columbia, free Columbia!
OKIli '
And so the old life re-commenced. Old in its Syra’s brain whirled,and her vision darkened, that conies into the houso^-dn^iay
remove tho
The lovely face bowed itself upon that strong,
Shall read thy brlglit historic page,
tlie laud is clay loam, and very productive, and
routine, hut new and strange in its development, Sho clasped lier hands light across her throbbing public journal from liic tniile lest an eye may
true he.art.
Columbia, free Columb.al
All lundSf all ages shtilj agree
“ Mother, I’ve come home to you ! ’’ she for Syra, even while retaining the refined hah-1 brow. A soft voice spoke her name, and, start- chance to rest on the conlaminniing portion of the rest i.s stony witli a reddish aolL None is
That thou alone art truly free
whispered.
Its of her later years, wrought at all liouseholu ing to her feet, she found Lucia Melvin bending its pages; hut ho has only put oil the evil hour, very stony,- and though new, it produces very
And IihII tlice, Queen of Liberty,
j Ho lms seist into the world a young man of well.
Columbia, free Columbia!
“ I vow, Syra, I didn’t know ye at first, you ta.sks with a feverish energy beyond her over her.
" AVImt is it. dearest—no n6w sorrow ? ’’ And ^ eigiithen or twenty, ignorant of evil ns a child,
come in so softly like,” interposed the father, strength and seemed never content unless
It w.as in tliis district Capt. Ncheraiali Getch[Fron Ilsrpsr’s Magasioe.]
recovering a little from his first surprise.— wlien exerting every bodily power to the' ut her eve glanced at the open letter, the crumpled hut not innoee^ as an nugcl* who abhors the eil. Col. .Toslah Hayden, Jolm and Ruiberford
newspaper.
i
No, wo cannot get hack our past ignorSyiA.
“ Where’s yer husbrtnd ? ”
most.
Syra’s heart stood still in doubt. Should | imee, neither is it desirahlo we should. No Drutnmond, Daniel McFaddon, more }Imn six
“ I don’t know, father,” said Mrs. Vane, oh,
And this distressed the mother, who, more
ooxcuidBd.
so coldly.
earnestly than she had in tlie old time reproved she tell Lu'cia all. and le.ming upon her strong j sane mind wishes for that wliieli is impossible ty years since, cut a largo poMioa of Hie six
“
Don’t
know!
Why,
he
hain’t
run
off
and
the gliTs idleness, now hesonght .her to rest and heart refuse the boon that letter begged—rct'u.so ' And it is no niore to be regretted than the hundred masts, which were contracted for by
It was a proud, but liardly a happy heart
....e-i—igraccfuliiCss of the sapring, when ytJu British ship builders.' They were foXen to
left
ye,
has,he
?’’
care
for herself, and would willingly have taken to see him whom every moment biought nearer ■ slender
that slept in Syra’s little Ijpd that night.
to her doors ? Might she not even lay her bur have got instead llio woody fibre of tiu’- heart
“ No, sir. It is I that have left him."
every
particle
of
the
Iiou.se
duty
on
lierself,
if
True, Robert Viine was hers, but had she
den upon her fi iend, and leave her to tell him of oak of which tho .ship is nmile;—no more to Wiscasset and hewed, and tlion oatrit^d to
“Left yer husband, and he'such a rich man, 8lifi_could have seen her child at ease.
not meanly stolen him from the noble friend
that he was forgiven hut must not hope to soe he regretted than the green blaflc when the Ei|glaml, Tho longest mast got was 118 feet
too I Why, Syra, woman, what’s got inter ye ! ’’
AiuTtliis
mutual
care
and
self-sacrifice,
like
who trusted her, who had done so muuh for her
car has come instead, hemling dow n in yellow lo'g, anff the largest between (Iro and ^ feet
asked tlio old man, in high displeasure.
other growths of sorrow and of tears, boro fair her face again ?
pleasure, who loved this man as well perhaps as
Bui, ah! when was friendship stronger than rilieness.—£Rev. F. W. Robinson.
“ Never mind that, now, Mr- Maxwell," esme flowers and sweet fruit; for while Syra’s char
in diameter.
Many of the stumps cAn be
she herself loved him.
in the decisive tones of the wife, on whose opin acter was strengthened and olevafed, that of her ImvC, enished, abused, neglected tjtough lie may
And then her raotlier. When Vane, enter
A
id to Soi-Diiiiis’ FAMiLtr.e.—Attorney readily found,, ns they wore cut near the
have been ?
*
ion he. relied mort every year.
mother was softened and refined.'
ing the old farm-house so unexpectedly with
Syra, silently kissing Lucia’s cheek, was, in General Deters makes the following concise ground. A great amount of pine and other
“The child’s cold and tired, and has rid
As Syra had anticipated, Mr. Vane, throngh
he^ had in brief and somewliat stately phrase
twelve miles, I suppose in an open wagon. his legal adviser, made offer soon after the sep lier own mind, seeking to sehd her away nio.sl iuterpretalioii df tlie “ Act to provide support valimhli! timber has been cut there.' As wo
announced that he loved Syra, and would make
tenderly, when a quick step without and a ter for the families of soldicr.s',” framed by the last begin at the Cliina road and go north, wb find
her his wife, her father had hurriedly given a You come by way of railroad to Franklin, didn’t aration, of an allowimoe for the support of
ye, dear, and so rid over ? ”
his wife, or to receive her back if she chose to rible cdntracling thrill in her own heart told her Legislature:
the following owners, of farms—’all cleared
,*glnd consent, but her mother had asked in a
the time was pn.si. He entered,’and, stood hu“ Yes, mother.”
come.
voice that brought the blood to the young man’s
within thirty years, and exhibiting very many'
1.
The
wife
of
any
soldier,
sailor
or
marine,
foro
them—the
two
women
.wlibsu
youth
he
had'
“Then you must be clean wore out, and fa
Both these propositions were quietly hut de
cheek,—
is
entitled
to
receive
seventy-live
cents
jii'f
uiiroiti'd
slumps :
ther shan't ask you a question, nor don’t you cidedly declined by Mrs. Vane, and no other blasted by Ills sellisliiiess and fnlseliood.
“ Has Lucia Melvin given her consent ? ”
week.
Lucia
sank
suddenly
upon
a
chair.
First
is
the farm of Ho.so.t E. Paine, then •
speak
a
word
till
you’ve
ate
and
drank.
Tlie
message
came,
or
even
in
the
long
cold
winter
“ It has not been asked. 1 am my own mas
2. Each child, andir fifteen years of nfje. of Daniel Phillips, James Furber, Arthur Lowe,
“You should have warned me, Syra,’’mur
kettle biles, and I’rn going to make ye a cup o’ that ensued, any tidings of his life.
ter," retorted Vane.
miy soldier, etc., is entitled to receive fifty
A long, dull winter, broke only by strange mured she, hittei'Iy.
“ But not my daughter’s. Syra, go to bed.’’ tea and a little cream toast. Y'ou used to be
brother or sister of a sol Samuel B. Preiiti.s.s, former property of Goo.,
Syra did not speak or hear, iter whole life cents per week.
a
great
hand
for
cream
toast,
Syra.”
news
of
public
import^^for
it
was
the
winter
"Unexpected opposition, that strengthened
dier,
is
not
now
entitled
to receive any sum L. Phillips, heirs of Josiah Hamlin,'(owned by
But the mother’s anxious kindness had super and spring of 1861, and the great voice of tlie at that momeni was in the gaze she fixed upon
four-fold the determination in Vane’s stubborn
whatever.
Sylvaiuij ll.cnliii), Oco. IL Furber, Jacob
that
wasted
face
and
form,
on
wlm.-ic
hand.sonie
seded
her
usual
delicate
tact
(for
tact
is
as
deinnation calling to her sons for help echoed even
will. He expostulated, reasoned, vowed he
.I. An aged, infirm and dependent fatlier or Hamlin, Elhridgu Hamlin, ami Ira Palmer,
lineaments
disease,
remorse,
emotion,
had
placed
ocratic
as
sunshine
and
singing
birds),
and
the
in
the
little
village
where
Syra
had
hidden
her
would never, at any rate, see Lucia ’’Melvin
their heavy seal. He was no longer the splen mother of any soldier, etc., is entitled toreeeivo Samuel Furber, anil W. Lyman Gowen, who
again; promised wealth, honor, happiness witlr homely allusion to those cliilclhood days over^ self.
did lover her vision had conjured uj) an hour seventy-live cents per week.
threw in a moment the barrier of pride and digWith
the
spring
came
a
cliauge.
The
“
great
out stint to the wife he wooed, and finally led
. c
i j •
■ r n
' , j . .
4. A dependent widowed mother of any sol live oil the Giiiau ro;«d. This land has been
Syra, blushing, weeping, trembling, pnd laid her
fo
erected between house ” was opened one morning, and artisans ago; hilt as he stood there, not during to npdier,
etc., is entitled to receive seventy-five so receiitly' eleared that hut few apple trees as
expre
arms about her moU.eris neck.
«nd their visible> expression.
Fling- from' the city were busily at work repairing the liroach her, tliere was that in tlie dark eye.s an I
emits per week.
yet have grown.
about
the
clo.se
set
lips
that
she
had
never
seen
ing
hei’self
upon
the
floor,
her
face
hidden
on
ravages
of
time.
Then
came
servants
and
furAnd yet, for all thtfse-sol't kisses on her cheek,
But the sum .-o paid shall not, in any
old wooden chairs, her hair floating ■ niture, and finally Judge Melvin and his daugh- before. He had truly “ waked from liis long
School district No. 16 extends from district
those winning words whisfiered in her ear, the oneI tvnofm ar\the
All iSn Ivm 4■■ l«1
1 x__
_ jt... _- f*..
1 _1..-J
-- delirium.”
ease, exceed two and a half dollars per w'cek,
?>{o. 8 on the soulli side of tho'Sebasllcook riv
stern sense of right and honor would have held down in all.its hriglit length until it swept the ter, for the wife and mother had been laid in a
for
all
the
persons
thus
di'|iendenl
upon
one
floor beside her, the unliappy woman abandoned foreign grave.
It was the voice of Robert Vaue that at hist
the woman firm, had not her liusband, whose
er to the south lino of Benton, and also einsoldier, j-ailor or marine.
herself to such a passion of grief, wild sobs, and
It was Mr. Maxwell who brought liome the broke the heavy silence.
narrower vision saw only his daughter’s pro
6. Tlie nniomifs above named are payable hraees the farm of Edmiiml IJodgcs, on the
“It is,well and'just, Syra, that you have
scalding tears as she bad not known in all her news of this arrival, and his wife, glancing anx
spective wealth and station, interposed and with
life before.
iously at Syra, saw by tlie painful flush upon given me opportunity to humble myself before in moiiei/, unless the recipients elect to lake it road toward Albion. In' n.scomling the river
brief authority silenced the mother’s voice, and
The mother sought not to check or stint the her cheek, and the sudilen trembling of her hand, one whom I have insulled and wounded only in something else.
we first view the farm of the late William
given Vane assurance of success.
7. Tlie mnoiints, ns slated above, cilie.s,
less deeply than yourself. , But the liuiniliation
paroxysm. Only she drew 'the bowed head that she heard it not unmoved.
Stratton,
fornierly’ sollled and owned by hts
Then, Mrs.” Maxwell, a woman of too sound
Ufion her own lap, and while her hard lingers
But she said notliing, nor did Mrs. Maxwell, is without avail to either of us. Miss Melvin towns mid plmitatioiis, are now compelled to
sense to strengthen determination by vain oppo
rather,
Hezekiah
Stratton. It is now divided
pay
upon
the
credit
of
the
Stale
for
reimhiir.sehas
long
since
ceased
to
have
other
feeling
than
threaded through and through tho glittering and the past, if ever present, was unnamed be
sition, gave such consent as might be drawn
eontemptiioiis indiU’ercnce fiir the man whosei monl, ami towns, etc., are subject lorinilielmont though all is still owned by the family. John
hair, murmured, softly :—
tween
them.
from silence, and an early wedding-day .Was
“ Poor child ! Poor lamb! There, there,
B. Stratton owns the north part, and tho other
Another week went by, and Syra sat alone in falsehood |)eriiaps caused her sonio pain in for any failure on tlicir part to pay tlie same.
fixed by Vane, who foresaw only mortification
8. 'I'owns, etc., may, at their discretion, fur
mother’s own ! ’’ and words of love and simplest the twilight^ giving w.ay, for once to the bitter other years; and for me nil other emotion is
heirs
the .south part, on which lire the buildand annoyance in n protracted courtship uiider
pity such as had mauy and many a year before ness that sometimes would liave way, when the swallowed up in the bitterness of remorse a'f nish aid to the families of soldiers, etc., in ad
circumslances so peculiar.
tiigs
erected
by William Straltoii. John B.
dition
to
tho
foregoing,
without
making
such
assuaged the grief and calmed the pain of little door of tlie low large room opened .softly, and I look once more upon your face, a.s I feel the
If Mrs. Maxwell hoped, while withdrawing
purity of your ])resenee, and lliiiik on what I fmnilics paupers in any sense, hut any addi has also put up his buildings. B.ith sets arc
baby Syra, and ever since had lain unused.
some
one
stoqd
within,
hesitating
whether
to
en
all open opposition, to so influence her husband
liave been—what I am now! O Syra, angel, tional payments nui.st ho borne by the towns, in good roi>air, nnd' epnvonienl I'd? farm use.
At a significant nod and look from his wifif ter or withdraw,
and her daughter as to break off a marriage
whom I oiiec called my own, is there hope and arc not to bis reimbursed by the Stale.
John Maxwell surlily gathered himself up and
Syra
rose
and'
npproaclied
more
closely,
hut
The buildings oreeiod by Hezekiah Stratton,
which principle called dishunoruhle, and super
!). Any family of a soldier, etc., nui.st he aswent off to bed, muttering, instead of prayers, started back at recognizing Lucia Melvin, who of pardon liere or hereafter for a wretch
although built to last a century .and longer,
stition named unlucky, tiiis plan of Vane’s was
si>ted
where
they
are
inliahitnnts;
that
is,
like me ? ”
some objurgations upon “ the silly ways of now advanced and held out both her hands.
a checkmate to her skillful move; for in the
were a great way from the road, and have
where
they
are
aetmilly
residing
at
tlie
time
1-Ie.suiik
upon
his
knce.s,
and
raising
the
hem
women folks.”
“ Yes, dear Syra, it if^J, and I have come to
fourteen days that elapsed between the engage
the
aid
is
called
for.
whether
the
legal
setlloboon removed. The laud is of good quality,
of
her
rube
to
his
lips,
moistened
it
with
his
Left alone with that tender mother,-Syra’s offer you the old love and trust, if you will have
ment and the marriage, neither mother, father,
inont of the soldier is in ftuch place or else and being well inanaged amply rewards the
tears.
sobs
became
more
moderate,
the
tears
flowed
it.
I
have
heard
all
that
tho
world
know.s
of
nor daughter were able to see anything beyond
Then Syra, nil heaven in her ayes and on where. ■
less burningly, and at last, her head still buried your life these sad years past, and this afternoon
owners, as well filled barns and granaries afthe mirage that closed the desert from their
in her mother’s lap, she he^an to tell her n)ourn- 1 have seen your raotlier and persuaded her to hpr. lips, took Lilcfa’s hand in hers, and laying
view.
*a»U mn- m»l
8tQEy>-..
.
And’ so Syra Maxwetl became Mrs. Koboft fal.Itbitter
“ Go ill pence, idnr sisibr and j'onr wile »<„„.a b, j,,:- '
was not a strange pr rare one. It wa.» not Dear, we both have suffered long and silently :
ii„,,iing, and sold by him to Asa Burnham
Vane, and went a-ith Iier husband on a secluded even a wholly unexpected one to Syra’s we each, need comfort and sympathy in the forgive, mid pray God to bless and comfort hood with a polish, and diplomatize, truth into
a lie. however coolly it may
bridal tour ending at her
city home, where she luULiict*
« , f
mother. xxui
Her virii
own ontttiuiiy
sagacity tviivx
and wunconscious lonely lives that lie before us. Sliall we find it you”,
■■
about
1826, who has smno^sold to Joseph Ba»
I
was soon so engrossed m her new studies of,
j.
had foreseen very in each other.
And Vane, slill on his knees, pros.sod hi.s lips much has been said of Mr. Cohdeii’s “ anger
ton
and
ihc latter lo John Rhoades, who still
ami
the
Times'
“
coolness
’’—it
being
gratuit
etiquette and fasinou, and so conscious of her
proph^ied ten
on Lucia’s Imnd in grateful revo enee, but Syra
“ O Lucia, can you forgive me? ”
ously assumed that of two disputants the warm lives on it. This is n very good farm, though ,
husband’s tacit disapproval of any connection
he
clasped
strongly
to
his
heart,
left
on
her
lips
And tlie twoj women, clasped in each other’s
est is generally in the wrong. -Long ago,
between her present'and her past life, that the,
^
arms, felt that existence had still a charm, or at one p.xssionale, clinging kiss, mid was gone. Cliarles Lamb told us liis opinion of that falla some broken by deep gullys, it produces well,
......atunt
find nrnmf.spfl
■ p • . 1
,
i i
j
constant tnt(.rpniirrie
intercourse shp
she had
promised ,tn
to lipi'ficlf
herself r rrd
Clone, hut left two hearts behind that would
and has good barns. Mr. Harding, after set
The faithless lover had proved a mor crim least a solace for their bruised hearts.
cy. “ Our experience,” says he, “ should lead
and her mother dwindled to occasional rare aiid inally faithless Iiushafid, and Lucia Melvin’s
From tills time the day rarely passed that did have llieinselves slied their own last life-drop us to quite an opposite eonelusion. Temper, tling this farm, pnrclmsed the farm afterwards
brief visits to the farm-house, unaccompanied by tears had fallen in di’ops of living fire on the not bring those old-new friends together; nor to sliield Ills form from harm.
sold to Franklin Wood, and now owned by
her husband; visits which Mrs. MaxweL sne- heart of .Syra Vane.
And Syra—proud
and iiuuiJY
liuppy wife
!—carries ■ indeed, is no. test of »«truth; but» warmth ami
ju illiu
»vn43 i—'cmiica
•
can it be denied that, spile of Syra’s sincere
cessl'nlly exerted lier.self o prevent her husband
" T"/."''’" .'“"y'"' Samuel Wmren. When Mr. Harding pur
Lingering love and pride of womanhood had selPahnegation, it was with keen zest that she ever 111 h r hoiorn the litst long letter, where I‘-‘“''"n'T"
from returning; lind to brief fetters aeeompany- kept her quiet long. She had closed her eyes
sris phrases
nhrases are
are so'strangely
so-stranaelv i‘'O"
the rectitude ol that which lie maminms. chased, there was not much impro^d land on
turned from tlie duties she still_ religiously per war news ifiid lover’s
ing present.s of city luxuries, always scrupu to tliat which every onq besides herself knew formed to the refinements and congenial pursuits blended.
j Coolness is as often the result of unprincipled the farm; ho erected a very good nouso and
lously returned will) an equivalent in farm or as well ns they knew her hiishand’s face; she
And day by day Lucia, alone upon her kneds, j iiidill’ereiice to truth and falsehood as of sober barn, nnd did something towards im|>roving
of Lucia’s home.
confidence in a man’s own side in a di.sputc ;”
dairy iiroiluee. vinnceoinpanied, however, by any had tried gentle remonstrance, patient love and
And still the war-cloud deepened, and the prays God that ho may pass unscathed through | —a sentence which might he commended to tlie farm, but he chose to leave it and go back'
written proof of the educational deliciencies of g„i„„L,8ioii. She had taken pains to make her distant thunder grew nearer and more llireaten- the battle and ilie pestilence, and that she may i
Mr. Delane. Again ; his opponent is eqn- to hi.s native town, Attleborough,'Ma.ss. Mr.
Mr^. Vane I* parents.
; home
attractive, to fill it with the iiig, and the nation, waking with a start from meet him no mpre wliile time endures.
demned for ndopling a friend’s qmirrel, nnd e.s- Burnham came from Parsonsllcld and now
Mrs. Maxwell, in her owiww-ay, was perhaps
liked, and to preserve and en- its long sleep, .armed itself in haste, and turned
C«KBUFCi,NESS BUTTER TH.vN RtonEs.— j |>ecially that of a man so well able to delund'
n prouder woman tlian Mrs. MeIvmi, and she
j, ,vhi„h’she had won his to seek its foe. Summer had come meanwhile,
That quaint hut excellent Izaak Walton, himself. This charge involvo.s a oomplimont ; lives in Bangor.
could better give np her only child altogether
heart.
and the mowers were busy in the field, and bees
Simon Gtqitill purchased the next' form,than lo.feel herself an incurnhrance and draw- , Sonu’times she succeeded, and for weeks and and humming-birds buzzed among the honey sp uks most wholesome words in the appended , I will dismiss it and the subject with a perlihne^ to thpt daughters new honors and glory. ]
^wn, and life seemed suckle’s clusters as they had done ten years be citation. Let all of.our good readers consider uent anecdote. Horace Walpole relatos that about twenty-five years ago, and, although If
I General Sutton, a cliplorio man, was with Sir was by some once co isidered worthless land,
Judge Melvm, Ills wife, and daughter, were
Vane was an idle fore, when Syra, glancing at a newspaper that its worth ;__
“ Let me tell you tlifiro be many that have Robert Walpole, a n'markahly even-tempered
abroad, and the “great house oft tlie village ^
necessity compelled him to use a her father hud brought hoine from town, started,
lie has by good husbandry made it ns pi‘odii(>i
■was closed and desolate—so desolate in its neg moment of his life for other than his own pleas turned deadly pale, and resting her head upon forty times our estate that would give the ' one. one day when (he valet of the latter was
live
as any form in town. When Mr. Guptill'
lected grandeur that one would huvu said the ure; and many were the hours while Syra her hand, remained for several rtnnnenta as one greatest part of it to he heallliful and elmeiful; shaving him. “John, you cut me," said his
bought
it, it hud . an old tumble-down houses’
like
us.
I
have
a
rich
neighbor
who
is
always
;
ma.sler,
calmly,
and
went
on
with
the
convercurse of man’s faithlessness, and woman’s break waited anxiously to greet him that were loi stunned by some greaf shock.
80 busy Hint lie has no leisure to laugh; the j sation.
Presently, lie ^ said again, “John, you and ham no better ; now it has good buildingSK
ing heart hung upon the crumbling house, tlie tered away in club-rooms, at billiards, at longShe had seen Robert Vane named as captangfod gaiden, the ruined fountain, and the lingering bachelor dinners, where both wine rtain of a company of volunteers about to whole biisine.ss of his life is to get money, that [ cut me,” oii’-wliieh Gen. Sutton started up in a with every mark of thrift, Stephen Crosby’
dark woods.
and jest flowed too freely, and albs 1 in other leave immediately for the scene of the cruel ho may still get more mid more money ; ho is ; rage, and slinking his list at the man, miid with owns the next farm, which was once - his - fti-'
still drudging oil, and says tliat Solon:ion says; a great oath, “ If Sir Robert can hear it, I
Tiie country folk began to bo afraid to pass at society so debasing that Robert Vane shrunk in
war.
‘ tlie diligent hand maketh rich ; ’ and it is true can’t, and if you out him once raoro-I’ll kilouk tiler’s—Joel Crosby. The present occupant
niglit, and talked of dim white forms seen at (shame from his wife’s clear eyes, and coldly
She looked through th6 open window, and
.
has erected very good buildings within a feir
twilight, peering from the unshuttered upper avoided her presence, for no reason but that he
indeed; hut he con.siders not that it is not in you down."
the ten years that lay between that day and
'windoi^s, or flitting through the mazes of the respected her. pure womanhood too much to this faded like mist-wreaths before the sun. the power of riclics to make a man happy ; for
years, and from nil appearance (ills his acres
One of the business men of Cleveland who
shrubbery.
it
was
wisely
said
by
a
man
of
great
ob.seryacontaminate it' with his presence.
She was a girl again, fiolielyng in yonder
hud been attacked with the prevailing epidem well.
And so ten years went by, and brouglit the
Hatics L. Crosby inherited from his father^
field, crowning her fair hair with flowers in tion ;—‘ That there he as many miseries be ic', mid wliu.se tliuughls are aiwuy.s turning on
And
so,
in
alternations
of
hope
and
fear,
of
'night which re-commences our history—a night
yond riches ns on this side them.’ And yet
the sunshine ; gay, hopeful, careless of the
of late autumn, wild,, bleak, and dreary. A anxious love, and a pity tliat was almost con
■God deliver us from pinching poverty; and Lake Superior copper, silver, lead, Cilorado the next luid last farm. Formerly the buildpresent, confident of the future. He was the
night to draw close beside the lire and pity tlie tempt, the latter years passed on, and the bril
that,, having a competency, wo may he gold liidcK, veins nnd iingget.s, was at elinreli ing.s were near the river which was so inoonvofascinating lover who had chosen her simple grunt
liant
Mrs.
Vane
retired
nightly
from
the
gay
so
content nniUmnkfuI. Let us not repine or last Sunday, mid, wearied out by Ihe exeitii- iiitiil for fariiiiiig purposes that Mr. Crosby
sailors oq the.coasts—a night when no man
beauty from all tho world beBido, for her had
would turn a beggar from liis^door, or neglect ciety which she frequented, partly to drown the
so mueli as think the gifts of God unequally inent of tliu week, had fallen asleep iu his seat, took them down and built hew, in a substantial
to see that every living thing within his charge voice of her own hjsart, partly to allure again cast behind him wealth., honor, and the love of dealt, if wo see another abound in riches; when awaking just ns tho minister began to rend manner, on the hill. There was a saw mill
was safe and comfortablerMi flight as. it drew on her pleasure-loving” husband, to pray that she a bettor w’omaii than hhr.self. The man whom as God knows, the cares that are the keys tliat ill a loud voice the lesson of Scripture, whieli
she hud lured, to whom she had given her all
and. some other machinery in operation a good’
to midnight,'to gather closer still into the cliihi- might die before another sun.
keep those rielics hang often so lioqvily on Die happened to be the 28lli ehiipler of .loh;
“ Surely ihero is a vein top the silver, nnd a while, near the old house, but it lia.s gone lo
For the few last'inonths, Vane had attached of wifely devotion; And" ho ■was going to rich man’s girdle, that they clog lii'ni with
ney cofger'.and tell wild stories of murders and
of ghosts, of mysterious adventures and unex himself to, a brilliant woman, once a leader pf this fearful battle urouiid, brave as she knew weary days and restless' nights, even when place for gold where they flue it. __y
ruin ; now there is a shingle machine and corn
.lumping to his feet in great exeiteineut, tho
plained pbenomeha—n night whgjt winter, im fashion, and the wife of a most respeotahlo phyr ■ him to be, desperato--us she felt ho had be others sleep quietly. Wo see hut the outside
mill only on tho dam. The saw mill was
patient of delay, snatched hungrily at autumn’s sician, but fallen, thi'dhgh her own levity and come, and without one word of pardon or I'aie- of the rich man's happiness; fow consider him intrclmiit stretched liis arm ami shook liis honk
built some way bemw tho dam, ohlliir bank of
well
1
i
'
*
.
at
tlie'
astonished
minister,
exelniming,
“
I’ll
few last hours of life, and raved his 'd'lsappoint- crime, to a level where none sought her but
The summer landscape grew dim before the to be like the silkworm, that when she seuin.s take five hundred sliiircs I ’’ Tlie Cleveland tlliKi'iv.er, but tho water was carried to Ihn
raent that he might not hurl her from the tlq-one those ns debased as herself.
to play, is,‘at the very same time, spinniim her
This woman, pot content with securing Vapo eyes that resfod on it, although no cloud had own bowels nnd consuming herselt; nim llii's Herald is rcspon.sihio for this,
so. soon Ip be hie own.
wheel in u long trunk f om the dam on the
John Maxwell and his wife sat beside their to herself, insisted upon displaying Iter con passed before the sun!
many rich m n do, loading tliem.selves with
brook. Joel Lamed was the owner.
o'- w
It
is
said
of
the
Lacedmmoiiiuns,'whft
were
a
Mrs.
Maxwell
entered
quietly.
•
,
lonely hearth. Ten years had laid n henv^ quest in public, and more than ouce Ipid ap
corrtidiug cares, to keep what tlioy have, proh- poor nod homely people, that they offered lean j Tho Crosby’s and Mr. Guptill have b«ii
‘f
Syra,
hero
is
a
letter
for
you,
I
just
found
hand upon the mother’s life, and she showed peared with him at the opera, in the street,
' ahlfi'^’bnconseioiiably got. Let us, therefore, saurillcus to their gods, and that the Athenians, j considdriibiy engaged in lumbering. M*f
it in the pocket of father’s .coat. I guess he
the burden in whitened liitir, bowed figure, and driving or riding, and at suuh'public places os ^t
U^ir3t"n7ghf‘d.;wrto‘thc';•ill.;ge^lnd^^^^^^^ I 7
•“'7:'' corapotenee^and wlio wore a wise god wealiliy people, oft'ered, Hoj„es,:6u.tlie Albion road lias a farm lyin;
,
wrinkled face. But the gray eye^ wore os keen, money could thrpw open to her.
fo give it to yoq."
^ above all for a qUfot conscience.___ «
^
flit and <h> illy snerifieps, and yet, m their waiv, i
”
„ o -i
i
This was tdo much, and Syra had at last told
and the thin lips oa firm, os when, fen years be
the fornier !md always the mastery of the hit- very near the “ Smiley bog; which is ve^
Without looking tpo enrne.stly at her daugh- j
Rebel Debt.—Tlic Richmond Sentifore, her di^ughter married a rich jnuu against her husband decisively that unless this connec
ter. Whereupon they went to the oracle, to j liable to Iroit. He outs a groat deal of 'b^
her mother’s will- And tl^ugb Syra had of tion were definitely broken, he must see lier ter’s pule lace and tearful eyes, she left the room i |,gi report.s tliat $11)6,000 of tlie rebel debt liud know the ri-ii.-ion, why those should'.speod worst) hay.. A man named Wallace formerly sbtflbfl
as
quietly
as
she
had
entered,
nnd
Syra
t()re
fuafied
and
Inken
by
tho
ditl'erent
State.s,
fered again and again to provide a womnn to face no more.
Vane, angry at what be chose to consider open tho envelope directed in that familiar , ^yhilu a large portion of the Confederacy re- who gave most. Tlie oracle returned this an this, farm, hut became discouraged and iiphX
lighten hei: mother’s labot'i^i Mrs. Maxwell had
I mains to be liourd from, it estiinutcs tha total swer: “That tho Lueedaatoonian? wgroa people and moved to Ohio. Binca then it husliad a tniBtsteadfastly refused to accept such aid, and still her authoritative tope, lipd refused to make any liand.
'.........-(•
fiminon The rohels who gave their liuarl* to tiusir gods; but tliat
:in,
amount ...............
(ak-n at tt-jr.n
$250,000,000.
premise;
and
angrily
leaving
the
house,
he
had
“
I
have
wakod
at
last,”
tlio
letter
ubrnptl.v
been
toiled on alope in the old monotonous track,
bar of owner*,
•
. . ■ :t
the long delirium in wliicIi I Iwve made tliipij' had. a fourful problem to solve, but they took the A.ilieiiians only gave their gifta to their gods.
which to. fTWwny Yromen liave hut ooo turning gone to dine with Mrs. —------, and after tak “from
wreck of u lifu timt might Imre been so fiilr. *
■ School district-No.* 17 is in tho north' part
Tli'us
a
hhurt
wiiliout
n
gifoia
ibettor
tlmtra
"
liold
of
it
witli
desperate
vigor,
and
it-is
not
ing a suflieient quantity of wine to effectually self now 08 you linvc seen me for the last five yeura—ii ----leading to thn^gmyt,
.
.i
»
of the tqWn and-'allhougb it eon boast ofbaying
Improve their gilt witlioutit ueari.
objaet of cuiitempt. I have been ill, vorv ill. iiupo.saible that they may greatly improve
* “iAig), . didn’t n wngog stop before our obsoure every faculty that should have oon- loathsome
and as I lay crushed and belplesa on my lonely tied 1 had;
••
•
i__i.
-i
i.
Alter all, however, they lack this
one SoloctmaBdpMr. T. sJ;-Hinds-~lt hb» Do
trolled him, bad brought his i-ompanioil to make time lo think and remeitabcir;
bower*
.
i
j-.
■«>■__ ___ .i...
The Best Tiue to Paint.—I have by
“ Svra aneel. whom I have lost. 1 dare not &sk voo to I essenlial,——Credit. \ Igor Oil tlia part 01 OUr
‘
aohooUiouse,
but few tob^Htants, and in -1808
“Sbl
? No, 1 guess not, 'thout a call upon his wife.
iiutual tests proven! to my ^Atislaetiofl that .when
Tlmt was the last. Syra oi'dered the>waman
fnan milL ETit^ him Im’ll
mint lias bcoii exposed to a hard frost before | but one scholar, DeA 'I’homa* Smttiy’i fathieilb the grist paetty soon.”
.
from lier doprs, saw her husband ibllow ber^aod
t is fully dry, its lustre and 'dofahility i* de-^ (her settled in this diatrlct, and-'oeOttpied the
The j^iy^al^aiisd iron Intoh of the kitchen tb^n, leaving no message, making no arrangestroyed.
‘ I would vptdnt a house outside not
i^yn bji
H«eld)
never
return
alivp,
to
lieai
iryyusay
thutmyavl!
infli>o““'
almost
within
the
limit
of
some
recent
predie
dao|;,^ap Xrwly, and a-awwian entmrod, ^soing
site left the house that was home no has not (Inrkened all you.
’*•
i iion*>..[Boston Daily Adverffsor.
, .........
earlier thuiyW foiddlo ,ot May
(^s was mentioned ut » former artich^. Mr.
the ddor biidiind ber<
mumi flfld-sought the mother'^d tlie.r^-tmd oomewlint of ttiolilp^t liwueloted around you; that
the roiddi* of September to th« latitude. IWlod ^
'Axowing off « muring hiad and veU she Sftjecui^ neglected in her years of pride an^ my memory is growing to b« gn avil' but balf-forgotloa
»nseed.oil,.sboold always be uacfo for variani'Smiley reared a latiso ififiaily ted kft bta farm
draam.
Even—yea,
aynu
F'etiod
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hair
you
say
IxarooeMOE
ai
I
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S
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imss
.—Our
early
stood bufoie them, a splendid woman At heC ploMBiee.,.,,-.
reasons, one of‘Mbfoik'I* Ibat- it
jmickAr, and mill to his son, Thbmasb wte mahrM U
that tlioiigb
rgiveii. iI am forgotten.
,
iigl not forgiven,
innocendc
la
ndthing
more
than
ignonince
of
‘'And ^pw, mother dear,” said tlie quivering
ripest a^iullegt beanly^-flia one charm dimmed
“ May rooinay May 1 look one more upon your gldriiiimI eoospquwUy forms a cempnLup^ the rar- (jjj wiibin a few years'dr’'bU jeathb,.
evB.
■
fj^tiaif'
life
is
not
a
retoining
of
tb^
tv, _______ ____ J______ __
by ,dme, bw .each enhanced by that assured vpjiim .at last, n will you take roe back, and Jet sweet mi
hird«hke-onee, mbU of pafitnn ais* atruggUag. ignoranec of evil; nor even a returaing to it face I 'ts 'soorter c^t of
i it io fits aou, from whose pi^jsesMpq it has sau*
gieee, thwl oumt selfmessessipn a woman never me he to you whatl slmvid have been but nevef tears ill the latter days?
>
fliesiand wtH lostdonger. •«Xftle&«bd coach-1 , ,, v i./Jiriv,, it las entlrelv riin'^owB
again,
..
.We
lose
our
mere
negative
sinlessnees,
'*
W
I
reoalve
no
denial
oraiy
praykr
I
sluUI
be
at
your
gains imffl tto tinuc^y of girlhood has fled for
varnish d» tlio lust coat of paint,(for ouisWo P«ww^v *
j in the old time ? | am well and strong.
Wq put on a firm manly Itoliness. Uumun inr
are not SO powerful feet iu throe daja, from tlila dato.'’
ever, Beautiful, .yes, fearfully beautiful; for and (be. habits of ton,
work, will bo found a very good investment.
now, thero not bring tunbei' en^gu to
Syra
turned
eagprfef,-to
the
post-nwrk.
The'ndq^'w
not
to
kmjw
qres never giistea^ tfoeiXe imverburned. Ups but. that I «an breiik .tlioro and tieturn to the letter had Wo i^o post-olReo through one Imet^r to knoir evil and good
Oorp
Stiiohtiflo
Ameriean.
it an object
Qnco this
J*
never glowra and quivewfl as did those of that ohnple and labflriou» Ufe nff say girlhood. For
■*
e'mbriteed iiforq'territotw ju^ i»oit( farailfos I
night, in BdcjkoxweU’s p*bketttnmher,nnd tho good.'^lt'ie poWWle for n'par^ wth o»^ : ' , —----------
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Tits lift we lite^ wo live for thOe«
Ooluifibia. ft r Goiumbin t
No Uad eo beppyy fair and free,
As happy-'fair Columbia!
firave souls nro battling for the right;
Brave hearts are rushing to the fight;
The Nation rites in its might,
For happy, fair Columbia! ^
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bodied negroes,, beside meal, beef, forage, and
Casualties in Maine Regiments. The as at first ? Go round among them, finder and
listen, and you shall hear their well-remembered
beef cattle and horses.
following is a list of casualties. to Maine sol talk. You want to Imve a quiet Ute-a-lete with
The Atlantic Montblt for May has
Of the movements in Virginia we arc per diers in the recent battles ;
pretty Kate Nickleky; but her mamma, who
tabli of contenUi—
A MomaAoh or the Air. — On Friday ^theAfollowing
CraUa on Lake Ladoga; Wot-Woather Work—VI.; mitted to learn very little, but stirring news
Twenty-ninth regiment—Oliver 8. Holmesi can scarcely, in truth, be called a friend, wishes
last, Chas. B. Wing, one of our young sports the Reaper’s Drtam; The Kow England Revolntion of must come soon. Miglity hosts are gathering Co. G, linnd; Geo. W. Eaton, F, both hands > to tell you all about Mr. nnd Mrs. Wittcriy, or
men, wliile patrolling the Messalon^ec, shot a the Seventeenth Century; Some Account of tlie Early
for a terrible conflict, upon the issue of whicli J. Allen, B, licad; Enos H. Stevens, F, arm: about the poor little gentleman in small clothes,
splendid specimen of the American Osprey, or Life of an Old Bachelor; The Snow-Man; The Oold- the fate of the nation may hang. There is A. Hill, E, shoulder ; Corp. Albert Littlefield, and his violent passion for herself. It is very
Fielda of Nova Scotia; Life on the Sea Islands—1.; Gold
Fish Ha\irk {Pandion (JaroHuttnu) a fierce Hair; California as a Vineland; Ton Young Girl Dy marching and countermarching, and manccu- G, arm and thigh; Wm. C. Nichols, C, leg; natural.
Corp. Cliarles S. Sherman, E, hip; Corp. Jas. •Then, in a moment of quiet, you hear,.fi)aia
looking bird with formidable talons. Prof, ing; The Rim—I.; Types; House and Home Papers—V.; vering for position by the two ablest command- , H. Walker, K, run over by cavalry; L. M. sQinc distant corner, the voice of Jaundyce, hoi
RoSnlistedi
The
Presidential
Election;
Reviews
and
Lit
Hamlin, of the College, gives its measurement
ers of the opposing forces, who are now for the | Garielson, E, foot; Corp. Weaver, G, Stephen in debate, exclaiming that “ the wind is due
erary Notices.
as follows : Length, 28 .in.; wing, 20 in.; tail,
Robert Browning, Bayard Taylor, Donald G. Mitchell first time, brought together
Witli the ut- ■ Bussard, G ; C. Philbrick, I; Calvin Bussell, east,” that it certainly must be due tast.
Or you get Wienwick to sit down and give
10 in.; tarsus, 2 in.; stretch, 68 in.—which T. B. Road, John il. Palfrey, Charles J. Sprague. T. W. most confidence in the justice of our cause ! B ; Josliua Way, I; L. M. Joslin, E.
Tliirtietli regiment—Major Royal E. Whit you liis deliglitful description of the little house
exceeds hy a trifle the largest specimen secured Parsons, Arthur Gllronn, Mrs. H B. Stowe, Harriet E.
the strength and valor of our forces, and the ' man, hand; Color Sergt. Edmund R. Shaw, E. at Wniwortli, and all its additions of tbo “ Striaby the savans attached to the Pacific Railroad Prescott, D. A. Wasson, and John Weiss, contribute ar
ticles to this number of the Atlantic Monthly, bliss nhliity of our leader, yet, when we remember, knee ; E- F. Goodwin, H, knee; H. E. Dun ger,” the meat, drawbridge, etc.
Survey. This king of fishers is often mistaken Prescott’s now story, “ The Blin,” commenced in this upon what trifling accidents the fate of mighty ] ning, E, back ; Samuel W. Howard, G ; Wm.
So you go, from one to another, with an in
II. Fuller, A, hand . J. H. Duby, K ; David describable feeling of affection unable to pass'
for that “ fierce gray bird with a bended beak ” number will be continued through sevCrol months. The
KPII. MAXIIAM,
I
DAK’l..n. AVIKU,
liuman enterprises sometimes turns, we may
McLease, F, brui.-ied; T. Marshall, A ; Chas. them by, unwilling to let them go. They lin
—so often let loose in patriotic poetry—which author of " Pink and Blue ’ and “ The Schoolmaster's
BDITOni.
Story ” continues in this number tlmt popular aeries of well be pardonjd a painful anxiety as to the S. Fowler, F, hand ; Corp. James Miller, G, ger late, till it is time, quite time, to separate,
it closely resembles. Our clever little tax tales witli “ Some Account of tbe Early Life of an Old result of the approaching battle.
aand; Isaac H. Libby, K, hand ; Samuel W. and they leave yon quietly, with a promise of
WATERVILLE ... APR. 29, 1864. idermist, Miss Ellen Wentworth, has mounted Baohelor,’’
Burnside, with a force of 40,000 men, has Howard, G, leg ; Jolin H. Jones, I, leg ; Tur an early return. As they go slowly out, yoir
Publislied by Ticknor and Fields, Boston, at 03 a year.
it for exhibition.
moved from Annapolis in some direction un ner Wade, A ; Barney Grimes, B, arm ; W. pass them in review before you, and think, ten
Frank I^bslie’s Lady’s, Magazine.—The
L. Tuttle, -A, ankle; Corp. Henry .McNeal, D. derly, liow many pleasant hours you have
Horse Power Wanted.—Why has not April number, like iti predecouors, is splendidly embel- known to us. The rebel papers reported liis hand; Francis McDoherty, B, thigh ; John spent with each, for how much happiness you
some one put an active little portable horse lisbod. There is the usual double-page colored fasliion odvance landing on the Rappahannock, but Duderlioff, B, leg; Sergt. John Smitii, F, bow- are indebted to them all. And now they are
power into service in this village in sawing plate; the four page sheet of figures, and patterns and tlintwos anexpedition for destroying ferries and 'Ols: Sergt. John B. Long, B, foot; Sergt. B. gone—all is silent as the long drawing-room at
wood ?. Our “ French power ” is all used on designs of various articles of dress and ornament almost other property, and which was successful. Gen- Hutchinson, B, killed; Sergt. W. V. B. School- Chesney Wold when '• my lady ” is in town.
without number. ** John MnrohmonUs Legacy,*' by Miss
maker, D, killed ; Darius Holt, A.
And now, to come down to ordinary ways
the railroads, and a man having a small horse Braddon. we are happy lo sny, is nt last concluded j ** The p'itz Hugli Lee is reported in the vicinity of
Thirteenth regiment—Lieut. Wm. P. Free again, now that they have shut themselves fo'
power, to which a circular saw could be at Doctor's Wife,*’ on interesting story, by the same author, Cliarles City Court House with a cavalry force man, F, both thighs ; Isaac -W. Donald, D, “ under the covers ” again, I cannot help say
tached, would find good business for a portion is continued; and there are numerous other good stories, of about 5000, and rebel troops are concentrat arm amputated; Andrew Macomber, K, thigh ; ing tliat everybody feels in his heart, that no
and miscellaneous reading in great variety This portion ing nt many points on the York nnd James Geo. M. Bell, G, hand ; Orlando Mansfield, such fiction-1, were ever written by moHal linnd
of the winter and spring months. Why would of the work, too, is hnndsomoly emUeUished.
rivers, in anticipation of a federal advance. do., shoulders; D. M. Miner, A, ankle; S. as have originated in tlio fertile brain of that
it not pay ? Can anybody respond ?
Published by Frank LesUo, New York, at $8 a year.
Burbanl^ 6, ankles ; Capt. J. S. R. Ilam, C, benefactor of tho world, Charles Dickens. InRumors have been current of a rebel advance
Godey’s Lady*^ I^OOK for May is a beauty,
hip: Sergt. G. H. Gordon, I.
speaking of him, I invariably think of what his
Among the appointmunU of the Maine
along
the
Shenandoah
valley,
but
a
reconnoisFifteenth Regiment— Cornelius Fish, F, friend and co-novelist said of the effect of" Nich
and comes about os near perfection In all its deportments,
Methodist Conference, at its recent session in as is permitted to mortals to ocliieye in this |owor > sphere. nnee revealed no considerable body of them. arm: Lieut. Patrick Neville, F, leg; Wm. E.
olas Nickleby ” upon his daughter: “ Ah I •'
Batli, are the following;—
The steel engraving, Moy Flowers,” is chnrmjng, and
‘The French vessels have been ordered out of Skilkin, H. breast; Alex. Graves, C, thigh; said he, “ she reads ‘ Nicholas Nickleby ’ when
slie is glad and when shoi is sad, when she is
Gardiner, Howard Abbott; Richmond, BO is the large colored Caahion plate The literary mutter the James river.
Chas. Wood, I, arm ; H. B. Wright, A.
Thomn.s Gifford: Bath—Wesley Church, C. is Interesting and will richly reward the reader.
tired, nnd when she is frc.sh, when slie is quiet,
Perhasi is Coming 1 with his Mirror of or when slie is gay. She reads it and lauglis,
A spirited engagement is reported at New
A. King; Beacon Street, Caleb Fuller; West Published by L. A. Godoy, Pluladelpbia, at $3 a year.
A QEKl a f OR THE MAIL.
AuTHun’s Home Magazine.—Mis-s’Tbwn- ton, near Strasburg, between 100 of the Ist the ReMUon, an exliibition wliich everywhere and she reads it and cries, and 1 have no doubt
Bath, supplied by Jesse Harriman; Brunswick
I. M. PRTTENOILL Jk CO ,K«««fpapcr Afnnt#, No. 10 BUto
itrret, Doiron,and 37 ParA Row, New Voik, ar« Ag«ttil«for the AV. W. Biildwin ; Bowdoinliam, James Mc send's story, “ The Way Through,” is continued with in New York cjivnlry and about 400 rebels, in attracts crowds of visitors. See advertisement she will continue to .do so as long as she shall
Watietilu MaiLjEImI
EOthoriied to receive Edvertieementf
live.”
and ■obecrlptioov, at the SADie r^teeai required nt thU ofllec. Millan ; Lewiston, D. B. Randall; Auburn, creasing interest lu the Moy number, which contains an which the latter liad the advantage, our loss in another column.
This is not a correct quotaiion, for I have
8. R. NILK*, Newitpaper AdverrWng Agent, No. 1 ScolUjr • John C. Perry ; Monmouth, N. Hobart; Leeds, abundance of good reading in great variety. TIio num being one officer and several men.
Building, Court etrett, bouton, U authorlied to nerive edver* William Stout; Pownal, II. B. Mitelicll; Dan ber is prettily embellished.
The garrisons of several of our forts have given it from memory, but it gives tbe idea.
At the Mine retee eii required bj ui.
“ Carleton,” of the Boston Journal, indulges been ordered to tlie scat of war, and their And how many people, I wonder, could be
Published by T. S. Arthur & Co., Philodelpluo, nt $2
It^AdvertleereAbroal are refi'rrod to the Agi-nt8 nAined ville, to'be supplied; Kent’s l-^ill and ReadAbove.
in the following speculations in reference to places will be fille^ by militia companies.
field Corner, Slcplien Allen; SJ M. Vail, Pro a year.
found, who had not been almost equally entimfessor in Biblical Institute at Concord, N. H.
sinstic about some one of his works? For
am. IsRTTRrs and communications.
Peterson’s Magazine.—The May nura- the approaching campaign ;—
The Laws.—We expected to serve our myself, jt is the truth, that I rend them with
ReUtIng ct tbero the bablnofs nr edltorUl depArtuinnip of (bii meinber i f Brunswick Quarterly_jConference ; bee has a charming steel engraving, entitled, Deceiving
if Gen. Grant can take the lij^e of railro:id
pAper, fboald be addrese d to * Maxham k Wi.'ta,' or * WatiaC. C. Cone, Agent of tlie American Bible So Granny,” n colored fashion plate, piece of mu'^ic, numer leading from Petersburg to Weldon, and hold subscribers with the sheet of laws this week, fresh and ever-increasing delight, and that I
Tiui Uau OrriOA.*
ciety, member of Bowdoinham Quarterly Con ous seasoniiblo patterns and designs, etc., with tlie usual it perraancnlly, Gun. Lee will Imve to give up but Augusta is so fur beliind Portland in tlie liave never yet been able to tell which I like
ference ; Augusta, Charles Miingcr; Hallow- supply of good stories, poetry, etc.
FOR PREMDENT OI* THE UNITED 8TA*tE8,
tlie Old Dominion. He is aware of it. He enterprise ot publishing them, that we are dis best. All! it is soipething to live for, to give
Published hy Chas. j. Peterson, Philadelphia, at $2 a
ell, C. C. Ma.ion : Sidney and North Augusta,
so much pleasure to so many thoiisiind of peo
hieans
to hold it. Tliere is great activity in appointed.
Abraham Lincoln. J. W. Hatliaway ; East Rcadficld and Mount year.
ple ! To make one’s name a “ hpusehold word "
tlie vicinity of Petersburg.- Pickett’s old divi
a revered and cherished one in homes so far
Vernon, to be supplied ; Kendall’s Mills, John
sion is tliere, and other troops are arriving
T
he injury to tho crops has not proved as
H
all of Ticokic Division No. 18, S. of T., |
distant, and among rich and poor alike. And
What shall be done?^—We hear of Mitelicll; Fairfield and West Watervtile, Alfrom the South daily. Fortifications are be
April 22d, 1864.
{
vnli HatchSkowhegan, W. McKendree Bray;
Wliorcns, it hns^ pleased the great Patriarch above, ing tlirown up. Tlie attempt to drive us from serious ns anticipated, and the western journals I fancy the best and most satisfying homage
many farmers who propose to contract their
Solon, Daniel Waterhouse; Madi.son and An •* who doeth all things well,” to remove from our circle
speak encouragingly of a crop averaging from Charles Dickens ever has, does, or will receive,
tillage and otlier farm work because help is so son, Joseph Moonr} New Vineyard and New Brother Charles B Randall, a meinber of our Division. North Carolina is a part of the defense wliich
is that .quiet, deep feeling he excites in the
Therefore
Lee intends to make in that direction, nnd I one-lialf to (hree-fourtlis the usual average.
higli. Tliey sny it will not pay, and they in Portland, N. Andrews ; Strong and Freeman, Jite$olvfdy That nltliough tarrying but a short time with venture the opinion, based on information en
hearts of liis readers; that tearful, smiling,
us, ho yet exhibited, in llioir highest character, those firm
The re-cnlisted men of the 12ih Maine reg cordial affection so many of them feel toward a
tend to do wliat they can themselves and leave R. II. Kimball; New Sliaron, A. S.' Ladd; and
manly principles which become tlie true and sincere titled to consideration, also on a study of geo
man who lias done for them what no other one
graphical features and po.sition of forces, tliat iment have returned home on a furlough.
the rest undone. Is there not another ques Mercer and Norridgewock, Wm. li. Foster; son of tempemneo.
Rtwlvrd. That while we mourn his departure from the
could.
Fayette, N. Niekei'son; tVintlirop, li. E.
tion that must be settled, before this one of Brown; Wayne, W. B. Bartlett; Nortli scenes which his talents enabled him so to adorn wo can Gen. Lee will do one of two tilings—either at
Green, the murderer of young Converse,
And lierc it would not be inappropriate lo
but rejoice that he is free from the toils and temptations tack Grant on tlie 'Rapidan witli the liope of
“ pay ? ” How will such a system, if generally Wayne and Manchester, Samuel Paytie ; Hen of tills world, and, wo trust, has entered the portals of the
in the Malden Bank, has been sentenced to be mention that Mosers. T. B. Peterson & Broth
defeating
liira,
or
else
fall
back
without
a
bat
mansion.
hung.
ers, Philadelpliia. Penn , publish Vickeni' corncarried out, affect tlie country ? Our young ry P. Torscy, President: Francis A. Robinson heavenly
Jitsoivfd^ That while wc sorrow ht the vacant place in tle to Richmond. He eamiol afford to attack
p'ete Worki in twenty-eight different editions,
men are in the army to such an extent iliat Josepli li. Morse, John T. Brownell, Profes our own circle, wo reraembor that other circle to which nnd make a failure. It will he a serious los.s ,
Charles Dickens's Writiugs.
ho was bound by yet nearer and dearer ties, and tender
bound in every .conceivable style, from tho
help is scarce : tlie great danger to the country sors in tlie Maine Wesleyan Seminary and them our warmest and heartfelt sympntliy, in their deep to give up the Sheiiandoali, and all the section
Everybody has read Dickens ! Everybody plain paper cover volume for 50 cents, to tho
Female College, members of Kent's Hill Affliction.
norlliofthe
James,
but
lie
can
better
afford
is that bread will be scarce. Shall tlie farmer Quarterly Conferouce; S. Allen, Financial
Aeiw/ree/, That tliesc resolutions be entered on the rec that than lose liis line to Weldon. A few days must have read Dickens! I cannot believe it gorgeous full bound calf volume. What more
at liome say to himself tliat he lias nothing to Agent of Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Fe ord of the Division, that a copy be sent to the parents of or at the longe.Tt a few weeks, will solve the possible that any human being wlio ever had suituble “gift ” could be given to any one than
Brother Randall; and tliat the same be published in the
access to ids works, or wlio can read at all, lias a set of this autlior’s writings? IVo answer
do with any interest tlint will not pay into liis male College: R.. H. Stinclifleld, transterred Wuterville MaU.
problem.;^''
ej
lived to tlie age o' discreiion without having de none. The publishers will send their descrip
E. R. DRUMMOND, for Com.
own pocket ?—and sliull lie suspend his efforts, to tlie Wisconsin Conference and stationed at
Cattle Markets.
^ voured lliose deliglitful creations.
tive Catalogue to uny address, on application.
Racine; Wm. R. Clark transferred to the
and tlius defeat tlie object for which lie is per
Therefore, I do not hesitate to ask the reader,
Wax of Rsdemption.
Persons living nt a di.stanco can enclose the
New England Conference, and stationed at
T
he
number
of
cattle_nL
market
last-jwcek
mitted to enjoy the 'comforts of home instead Springfield.
whoever or wlierever ho may be, lo come and
We are compelled to add to our list of fed- was a few hundreds larger tlian the week pre meet a few'old friends socially. My gatliering money, for ui.y set preferred, to T. B. Peter
of going _ to do his"' part on the battle-field ?
son & Brothers, Pliiia.^ Penii.,Ja n -IsSter, .aod
vstocfc
C«|/Carb OC
IHAT QUESTlON.-.-Mr. “ J.'■ Wishes us to orwl
vious, ntuT me nufiiUer of sheep about nve nmy be nitlier a motley 0110,1101 it wilt be none they witl receive the books by return expense,
What .will such men have done, when the
mouth, N. C., hy tlie rebels, and a bloody re hundred less — Maine contributing 63 of the the less cliarming for that I have been to freight paid.
countiy is saved, towards so great an object ? say to Miss F. that she made a very “good
pulse of our troops under Banks, in Western former and- none of the latter. Prices did not “ Bleak House,” and brought away dear Esther
guess,”
and
ho'wonders
Aow
she
came
to
guess
Wo advise our readers to send for a set, nnd
The question uf duty to the country and to
Louisiana.
' vary much from tlie previous week, but the Summerson, and have even dared to penet ate they will have books tiint can always be refer
so
near.
He
now
offers
the
“
$1
reward
’’
to
society'is a plain one. It is to do what can
to tile “ Growlery,” and persuade tlie kind-heart
The rebels advanced upon Plymouth in' market was not quite so brisk. “ The butchers ed, obstinate Jauiidyce to come out in spite of red to with pleasure and satisfaction.
be done to feed the people. Wliile bread is any one who will either work out the question
greatly
superior numbers, nnd by the aid of a probably got a better quality of beef,” soys the the “east wind.” And Harold Skimpole, too;
Remember to nttend the Corporation
plenty the country may.iiope—but not an hour or dcinonstate why it cannot be don%. Now
formidable
ram—which sunji two of our gun A’«uj Eng'and Farmer, '■ and rather more of it he is liere, as much afraid of creditors as ever,
meeting next Monday afternoon.
longer. So plain was iliis matter to (he rebels, the “first come firet served.” Don’t all speak
boats, maintained control <if the river, and for the money than they did the week previ and just as simple and qhild-like. By his side
that efforts were ot once put in exercise to at once!
Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
Those
sits honest large-hearted Boytliorn, with liis pet
Miss “ S. A. L. ” of W. Wnterville, sends prevented tlie approach of reinforcements — ous.” Butter being higli makes veal plenty, canary on his head, and with as merry a laugh Lozenges ^are from a liighly e.-tecined recipe
suspend the raising of tobacco and cotton, and
compelled the bravo little garrison to surrender tliough a great shave of it is very poor, jiiid as when wo knew him first And leaning foralleviiuing Bronchial Afpections.Astumake corn a substitute. By uo other means tlie following solution—the proof only wanting.
after a severe contest of four days' duration. consequently it sold low.
against a pillar, in its remotest corner, do you I MA, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Lricould they have held out to this time. The If she finds tlmt the respective portions of wall
not recognize tlie “young man of tlie numeof talion or Soreness of tlie -Tliroat
The enemy secured about 2500 prisoners, 800
We
quote
prices
as
follows;—
she
assigns
to
each
;
multiplied
by
$1.05
and
great staple for war, after powder, is bread ;
Gluppy,” gazing with all his eyes at poor un
A correspondent sends us the following euro
negroes,
nnd
a
large
amount
of
stores
and
First quality beeves, $11.25 to $12.00 ; second comfortable Esther?
and the great and evident duty, of all who can .95, produce just $100, then she can apply to
•
for DIplitlieria, which, it will be seen, 1ms been
government
property.
This
result
was
not
do., $10.00 to $11.00; third quality, $9.50 to
All 1 they are indeed old friends! How practically tested: I feel it my duty to publish
serve their country in no other 'way, is to J. for his reward.
pleasant it is to see tliem all again ! And in to the world a simple remedy for the Diphtheria.
Multiply the whole number of rods to be achieved without serious damage to tlie rebels $10.00; extra, $12.50 to $13.00
raise, breadstuff. What farmer, who loves his
Working oxen—$100 to $250, or according another corner there is another set; Sir Leices Apply cool linen Wet compresses to the throat
country, will sit down and look on while pork built, by half the number of dollars, and divide who ore said to have lost 1500 men in the
ter Dedlock and “ my lady,” have deigned to and chest. Have them several thickne-sses,
the product by what A is to receive per rod, various assaults. After the surrender, the na to their value as beef.
and beef are retailing at 20 cts. a pound, eorn and that will give the number of rods that A
honor the little party with their presence, and
tive
North
Carolina
prisoners
and
all
blacks
Sheep and Lambs—8 1-2 to 9 1-2 cts. per Ib. as “ my lady ” leans back in her chair witli her with dry woolen covering over them. Change
at $1.50, potatoes at $1, and butter at 40 cts. will build; subtracting the number of rods that
wearing a uniform were taken out and shot. on live weight; extra fat and heavy, 9 1-5 to 10. favorite firescreen in her hand, you Imve the them wlienever they get warm or dry, according
Who says it don’t pay to hire help to raise A built, from the whole number of rods to be
to tho severity of tho case. Give tbe cloths a
This week prices have been well sustained old feeling of pity and curiosity with which you thorough rinsing every time in frosli water, and
them ? We know belter—-everybo<iy knows built, will give the number of rods that B will Tlie rebels are reported advancing on Washbuild.
ingteii and Newburn, and apprehensions arc and the quotations for beef cattle are—Extra, first gazed at lier. She watches little “ Dame nt the same time let the patient drink freely of
better. It is only those who lack enterprise,
Adding the number of rods that A. and B. felt ibr their safety unless reinforcements reach $11.50 to $12.75 ;*• first quality, $11.75 to Durden” with an eager fascination, but speaks Speer’s Sarabuci wine ; if they should be chilly,
and look only on one side of the matter, that both built, will exactly produce the number of
no woid. Will slie take her nightly promenade make tlie wine hot, othera'ise drink it cold.
them. These are said to be on their way, $11.25 ; second, $10.72 to $10.25 : third, $9.50
on the “ Ghost’s Walk,” when die goes home ? . Also bathe the. patient in the morning nil
dare not hire men to raise produce at tliese rods to be built
While we sit cozily together in a quiet, hap over at least one hour before eating, as cool as
$1.05 : $50,:: 100 rods: 47 18-21 rods, num though it is doubtful if any of our iron-clads to $10.25. Slieep were sold by live weight, at
prices. “ But wliere is the money coming
can enter Albemarle Sound, to (ake care of 8 to 8 1-2 cents per lb.
ber of rods A. builL
py way, the door opens, and other equally de- he can bear witliout causing a chill. Be sure
from to pay?” Most of those who ask this
iiglitful, equally beloved friends, make tlieir ap and wipe thoroughly dry. I liad four children
100 rods —47 13-21 rods—52 8-21 rods, the rebel rams.
over prudent question have it already in tlieir number of rods B. built.
The Richmond Examiner of the 13th, ad pearance. Do you see tlioso two fadies, both all sick at one time. I treated them as above;
The expedition up-the Red River has met
pockets, put there by the present enormous
beautiful, but in sucli contrast to each other, wlio
47 13-21-|-52 8-21 rods—100 rods, num
with a disastrous defeat and repulsejj at Pleas mits the lieroism of tlio negro, and slurs the are both so sad ? Ah 1 I see you know tliem ; one had tho fever higher tlian the rest; wo
prices. I Let them go out at once and secure ber of rods to be built.
gave the wine and bathed nocording us tho
ant Hill, a dozen miles or more beyond Grand foreigner in the same sentence, as follows ;
Edith and Florence Dombey. All their sad fever raged. Two of tliem had it so bad, their
help at the best rates they can, and dash into
“
Whilst
it
cannot
be
expected
that
they
(ne
Save Tobacco.—The following recipe for Eicore—for thus it must be regarded, notwith
story comes up before me as 1 look at them.
spring’s work witli a determination to make it
groes) will ever fight with the bravery and Dear little Florence 1 ‘sho has her reward. Of moutlis were raw and bled. As Speer’s wine
kftliiijg ticks on sheep is handed us by one who standing the rebels were severely punished on
is not to be obtained at all times, so much of it
gulluntiy of our own men, we are disposed to
pay. If they can only ” make one hand wash
knows—and he snys it is effectual beyond the third day of Hie fight. For two days tlie believe that they will be, as soldiers, hut little course slie will not leave behind her best friend, being purchased for the hospitals in Europe as
the other,” they will secure the generous profit
our old I'avorito, Captain Cottle—ho is ns jolly
doubt.
enemy in heavy force were allowed to attack inferior to the riffraff of Germany and Ireland, as over, and never loses that tenderness of heart well ns this country, I would advise every
of a eoBviction that they have douo something
family to have a bottle in the house at oneo
A Sure and save Sheep Wash. — One separate bodies of our force and defeat them wliicli enters so largely into the composition of that always makes us feel like rubbing our eyes ready for use.
. p. Cooper.
to save their country.
that will kill Uic ticks and will not injure the in detail, taking many prisoner, 20 cannon, the Northern array.”
wlien we think of it. His dear “ Wal’r ” is with
New York, Nov. 1862.
slieep or lambs.
170 army wagons, etc. On tlio -iliird day,
The Ricliroond -Enquirer states that the car them both, and tho liappy circle is complete.
OuH Town Hall.— There is merit at
Water, one barrel.
Thi Sanitary Gommluloa it gallins for potatoes, onfoni
But Toots and his Susan did not leave them
■«
ri
Salt, one bushel, or as much as tbe water better counsels prevailed, our force was con tel has been effected foX the cxclionge of all long alone; they are as inseparable as ever. nnd pickiM.
least, in making the best of a bud thing. Our
centrated, nnd the enemy were handsomely the rebel prisoners in the bauds of the Fe'der- And in point of fact,” there is Cousin Feenix Tho poll-tax in thU State it tnoraased to .two.4ollarv.
hsdl is a small one, but it may have fresh air, will dissolve.
Strong soft soap, oue gallonT Stir and it is whipped and driven from the field, with a loss als.
.Georgs W. Allen, ^q., an' old and much ettesmed bank
loaning over Editli Dombey, engaged in his old
especially in warm weather. On Monday fit for use.
Ben £ Factor.
attempt to stand straighL llio company is in Cashier of Augusta, died ou the ISih nt tlie qge of 60.
of
8000
in
killed,
wounded
and
prisoners,
and
evening, al Mr. Smyth’s lecture, the stench of
The speech of our representative in Con creasing; but, if tliere fs room nowhere else, H. Alegandre Vattemare, the French gentleman whoso
Deuorest’s Illcstrated News. We the most of our lost cannon were retaken. But gress, Hon. J. Gf. Blaine, in support of his bill they will certainly find it in our hearts—and a name has been so con.piouously ideiiUfled with the lubfoul air was insufferable, so that many were
jSet of Intemationnl exohangot, died in Farit ou tlia 7tb
compelled to leave. Tlio.se who remained suf have two numbers of this weekly publication our troops hod suffered severely, and were in to provide for refunding to ail loyal Slates the warm reception, too. And here comes some
Distilled liquors uqder tbe new revenue law, will be
fered as much from inhaling bad air as they a pictorial, story and fashion , sheet, published an enemy’s country, nnd it was tliought prudent expenditures incurred in raising and organizing body to claim those things.' The nover-to-beS1.30 per gailun, inttaod of twenty oeiiU, at uuder
to retire to Grand Ecore, where, at last ao- troops for the Union Army, is well spoken of. suffleierttly-adraired and beloved brothere, Ctiee- taxed
would from a spree on bad liquor. The fault by W. J Demorest, Nsw York. There
the old law, Tbe tax on cigars has been more than doub
ryble—these
friends
for
whom
wo
keep
tho
led.
was not all with tbe hall keeper, tor tlie door life in the articles, the illustrations are good, oounts, Gen. Banks was fortifying himself on
Da. Smyth, the eloquent temperance loc- wannest corner—are just entering, and with The Maiue Formor in an aignmant against capital punwas open till tbe lecture oommenoed; and and the fashion articles and patterns ore rer both sides of tlie river. Several of our gun tuter from England, spoke to a large audience, them, of course, come their proteges. We can hhmont says, ” tlie first murder waa the cold blooded,
not help feeling a little sad not to see poor utrooious one wlien Coin killed Abel. Did God bang
when 6000 one closed it for fear of taking garded as excellent. Tbe hut number contains boats are understood to be in a critical position .at Town Hall last Monday evening.
him?” Whereupon tbe llldderwd Journal Mka^“ Did
as,
in
consequence
of
the
lack
of
water
in
the
Smiko with them; bqt he sleeps so quietly in he put him in State Prison?'’
a
full
sised
pattern
of
a
fashionable
article
cold, he opened one or two windows, that would
his
grave,
it
would
be
a
pity
to
rouse
him.
CoBRBOTioN.—
By
an
error
of
ours,
last
On Saturday Inst the yoi ».—an,. Dr. Bichardt of
have prevented soffboation, but tbe lecturer, wbioli can be cut for use. Terms of publica river, they can neither advance nor retreat
Strung, fell througli a v
iiuttie,
Tlie farther prosecution of this entoriirise is no week, tbe sum in the treasury of District No. But Newman Noggs is here, and he is some ture
who had studied bad drifiks better than bad tion, $8.50 per annum.
of the mimlle tn!
nird d:
compensation for the poor dead boy.
1
was
made
too
small
by
$50.77,
wliich
was
Cbroiiicle.
doubt
effectually
checked
for
the
present
Sev
air, requested tliat even one of these little
And fartiier on, I see David Copperfield and
I'mduolDgwhat.didyou say? Did the llttta Mbir
Tmb oU bsohslort come In lor a UtM sburc of abat4, eral of our Maine reglmeuts were engaged and prob ibly discovered by all who examined tbe
Agnes, far happier together than were David break anything ?—t I’oitiaod' Ooiirfer.
breathing holes might be closed. Thus some UDnooouwlly, too. They tie noertUy good-botrted fet
lows, and Uifeir oondltiou li not tbo wor
“A Snepberd," said Mr. Lincoln la Us Baltimore
three hundred persons were shut in that close that Olio can bt' in.—Rali l\mu. I worst by any ntaiu, suffered severely, paiTicularly the 29th regi ^ures closely. The amount of money on and poor little Dora. In their Train is Tommy
Traudlcs; don’t they seem like old friouds to
“>• toiaat qf his ebeep
hand is $166.93.
ment,
which
lost
70
men.
We
give
a
partial
bell for near two hovrs, with hardly a breath
w^hen
staked by blm,an4 Umahw, of-Mlortoe. thanks
Wo hope tliat our newly wedded brother
you?
foe shepherd for tlie preservation of fata lifei bakte wolf
list
of
casualties
in
another
column.
of pure air. Tbe largo ventilator in tbe top bas not “jumped from the frying p*" into tbe
Fainpul Accident.—Mr. Henry Spearin,
Then we have (strange that they should bo danounoet blip aidaepoillng tbs ehaaaar.hlt tgiaiti et'
Our prisoners at Americus or Andvrsonville of Benton, in the employ of Messrs. Newliull, BO late) Mr. Pickwick, Hfr, Snodgmss, and Mr. peolally if St be a bhiok slieep.**
of tbe hail is alnsiyi abut though for no reason ; fliv.’
ill Georgia, are in a wretched condition. Gibbs, A Co, on Sandy River, was instantly Winkle, and beyond, Mrs. Leo Hunter. After A &ldlar who was shot In Bkirida a few days atoea for
and it is aignment onougfa to close tbe windows
The sword In the New York Twit was Their number is more than seven thousand,
them ooiue some comparatively new frien^;
that there is a man in tbe audience with a bnJd
killed on Tuesday of last week, while starting Wunmick and his bride, and Mr. Pip himself, fit some poor soldier proitnMd'b^iaitlq etr wnSNi”
awarded
to
Gen.
Grant,
he
having
received
but there are thirty-five deaths on an average a pile of logs from tbe ban|(. A large log
bend. This.bad eondition of tbe ball, for wont
followed by honest faitliftil old Qargery; for
A man in SprlngOald
whaewasdnu^ abarei
of propRr ventilation bas been a constant majority of 1,5000 in a vote of 44,000. ^
dally.
started unexpectedly, rollgig directly over him this is a reunion fo&.4hem all, bumblo or great. in a wsU paying
them to a neowsaldeiit to avmd
Tha
Boston
BhraM’s
correspondent
sums
up
source nfcompkint jpr many yearsvand yet
But
do
not
these
new
acquaintances,
new
aoand oi'ushing him to death instantly. He was
That treasonable sheet, the Boston Oouritr,
dividend himaair. Me died latU*(.dmt ww
without remedy. May Wc‘ not hope for a hM been banished friim the reading room of Ihe result of Had River Expedition thus far. f worthy man, about 28^year8 old, and leaves quisitioas to our olrele, d^rve as much love foirt an to ba aatttad up- KMiK* rtamBt *
whuin the atoak was tomsIlMnil. swl
and welcome as the rest ? Ah 1 they are de to
Wo have loa^ 8000 men, 20 pieces of artillery, a wife and child.
ebaage lor tlie Upttcr?
thjit they shall ha "n-‘1tTsAT^ gtaliilsl owasta. The
tbe Bangor Merouitile Aisooiathm.
lightful —those dear,'ihmiliar faoes.”
ootporaUondoesintoqiasldawitliC^vietmshoot the
180
cavalry
divistai
md
brigade
wagons,
and
Tub Awe State ’^CLwemor-^ Arfcanias was
Little Dorritt, too, and Pet Myles, and Ar nutter, and foa qq^tloa h totodauMad hf-lhssMirts.
SCANOAt.’k^ TLe talk o^t scandal and
On examination the facts in regard to Jhe
totlliMf, i« kbli^ tbe Skoeinfui Clarion and inaugurated on the Ifilb. This may now bo 1200 horsu and ^mules, iaolodiDg those that butcheries at; Fort Pillow are said to be even thur'Clarence, are all Jure,'and J am sure we Ti'!?**
ham, dhMaMmiid died 00 the mardi across the Teohe. Ourgalns
wu sdofM ftoaoavaBistoHtTaMSiU,
love them all, as much as we do poor l\>m The
tut
with
U|
ppDpast.
—
wdAbnLewti^-JOHfaoI have token safidy CQUBted among tbe loyal States.
have been Fort De Russy, Alexandria, Grand more horrible than the published accounts. Pinch, who comet quietly in, with his sister.
part, 4NNf to have snbiided—of odnnw these
Gabibaldi U having a marked raoe|>tiou in Boore, and N*tlohitoche81 tbo opening of the Indeed, the rebels do not hesitate to avow their
And last among the train, come Oliver Twist,
with bis proteotofs, and Rom Mayli^ beautiftil
aisUr
hkw subsided b praportkok Did England, ebowing that the heart of the people
Red river i tbe oapture of 8000 hales of cotton, atrocious acts.
as ever. Now, is it not more pleasant tbua to
ewer e
Bw In e town that didn't beet beote WMRBly for demooraoy. It is thoagbt
Cox. WiLKaa bai |>eeu dismissed from the assemble frieiuls we have known so Iom, ffnw.B
half of whieb gMe to the tovemnent i 2800
enfortoN^? And by tbe way. I&ms, beir tbat'lM
H
rlMt America.
prisonrbs, W pieces of artiUery and 5000 able- service.
which tlcde cannot dhn, hearts which m tuih JJVtafcithUks lawyT
Benton, ugrewble to an act ot the Legisla
ture.
I have now given a tolerably correct view^
of the seventeen distriota gone over; althoi^I have made some omissiong, and no doubt
some mistakes t yel in general it Inay be re
lied on ns strictly correct. There remains
now’bulouc district, and as that was where
the earliest and most important events took
place, I sliall reserve it for a separate talk.

tlOBtfriiillf

did that scandalalons story about the Stevenses
turn out—
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WATEKVILLE MAIL.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

Ak Imdkpbmdbht Family KawerApiB, Dhvoted to
THE Support or the Umoif.

Celebrated Female Filial

iWail,....29,

iSOfi.

8IH JAMIW CI.AnaR’B
Prepared from a prefer!ptlon«of Sir J. Clarke, M- B.,
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This well-known mcdlotne Is no Impositioo, but a sure and
Pablluhed on Friday, by safe remedy for Femald DiffloaUiet and Obstruetione, from any
Se WINO-,
eansp whatever; and, although a powerful remedy, It contains
Editors and Proprietors.
nothing hurtfal to the Cooatltutlon.
At Fret's BuUding»», .3/iin^St*t Wattrvilte,
To Maeribi) Ladies It is peculiarly suited. Tt will, in a
short time, bring ou the niontbiy period with regularity.
Bra. UaxoAM.
Dar’l R. WiRo.
lu all oases of Nervous and 8 pinal Affections, pain In the
Back and Limbs, llemviness. Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita
T BB M 8.
tion of the Heart. Lowness of Spirits. Uystcrlcs, Pick Head
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
ache, Whites, and all the palnfnl diseases cccaiioned byadls \
Most kinds of Country Produce tnkoii in payment. ordered system, these pills will effect a cure when all other
means have failed.
No p&por discontinued until nil arrenriiges are paid,
TnBSB PILLS nAVE HEVBE BEEN BROWN TO FAIL, WBKRE mK
^ except at the option of the publishers.
DIRBCriONS ON THE 2d FAGB OF PAMPHLET ABE WELL OBSERVED^
For full particulais, got a pamphlet, free, of tho agent. Sold
POST OFPIOR N0TU’B->WATEIIVIM.I£.
by all Druggists.
D8PART0KK OF MAILS.
Sole United States Agent,
we imn Mall learrs daily at 9 46 A.M. Closesat 0 30A.M
rMuSta *•
“
“
•« “
»-«0 “
JOB MOSK3, 27 Cortlandt St.. New York.
5S2:„
»*
«•
*
610PM
“
4.66 P.M
N. B.—81 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorised
SSwhcgtn** »
«
6.10 “
*‘4 66 «
agent, will insure a bottle containing over 60 pHts by return
Norridge*f®h, fco.
6.10 “
4.56 **
Belfast Mail leaves
mail.
Iy3&
Mondar Wedoeadayand Frldayat 8.00A.H **
8.00A.M.
OAoe Boura-~from 7 A.H ioSP M.

fllarriagefl.
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Tlie Parlor Shoe Store Alive 1
Merrifield is at Home Again ! 1
„ The Elephant in Good Condition 1! 1
Boots and Shoes tor the People 1 ! I

GROVER & BAKER’S

HOSTETTER’S

CELEBRATED
To tho T.aditM nnd Gentlemen of Milne (more particularly of
Waterrille, Atigusta, Fkowbrgan, and towns adjuiuiog)
Greeting.—
'lI/lTfl ruy usual modesty, I would bint to you the fact that
M 1 bare now iu rtore, und sm reotiviiig eveiy w^ek, vue
ol the best slocks of Hoots aod Shotsto be found In the fiiatf,
comprising ull the new and late styles, made of ihe best stock ,
•rd in A workni^like
niauncr. My thick work, such as
- '2f'
klen'i. Boys', and Youth's boots and Brogans, for evefy'di;
we >1', are unonminon ly good; made In our own ktaie, of gout A pure and powerfnl Tonic, corrertive and alterative, of eon
matorlal and all done by band Leitber goods of all kTudt
derful vfflcuey lo dl«ease Of the
are advancing every day ,8(111,1 shall sell at the lowest prices
for Cash. Co.lat
0150. A. L. MEIIUIFIKLD’8,
Main Street.
stomach, Liver, and BoweU.
vvaterviUo
Cum Dvspopsin, l.ivor Complaiiif, Hoadneho, Qanoral'
rv L..."
.V
. V. « . , V.
MEN’S THICK BROGAN SHOES.
Oebihty, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Conath
BOVS’
«
“
»
pation, Colic, Intormlttcnt Fevers, Ciumpa and
YOUTHS’ “
»
spasms, and all Complninta of either >Sex,
MEN’S OXFORD TIES.
BOVS’
“
“
arising from Bodily Weakness whotlier
YOUTHS’ »
"
inherent in tho system or produced
A largo Int on hand,
by special causes.
at MERRIFIELD’S.

Cltt.UlKAT.tV

PREMIUM SEWINd MACHINES.
an' invahtable Aiixialiary, ntrdtU in £v0ry
Family. Over 75,000 a’rtady in use.

STOMACH
BITTERS.

SEWING MACHINES,
ilio
Singers, and .Wheeler & Wilson's,

IllCH make the celebrated l.ooi >TiTen, alike on both
sido.‘, are lor sole by
MEADEI! .(l nilLLIPS.
fiiNGlii k Cn.’s “T.atfKk A" Family Skwino MAcaiNi,
with ail the new IniuroTeuicnts.ls (heassT and chbapeit and
............
This
Thl" MscUluewlU
M*<;b'M ''
anything—from the running of a luck In Taile*4>D to
oie ma inEuf an Ovorvoat. It can fell, hkm.eind. aaAiD,
aaa
o.iTnta, TuuE, QUtLTj^and has caitaolty for a grVat vartaty of
ornamental work This Is not the only Moehlue that can fell,
hvm, bind, braid, etc,, but it will do so batter than any othwr.
The new and lmpiove<l Uoutuier Is added wltUnutexiracUartte.
The Braider Is one of the most VAlu*bIa of the recent improvetiirnta
The “ LiTTia A" KAMtLT Srwma Machink mav
ed
Justed ftir sewing heavy or light textures, anything from pilot
t>emv<T cintli, down loihvkofteft gauteur goi^aadicr tU.iti*.
Nothing that U not whtilesome, genial and re*(nratir^tn its or
with esrc and rapl lity
nature enters Into tho composition of IIOSTETTKH'8 STOM
The “ Letter A " FAtully Sewing Msrhitia is so flmpl * In
ACH BITTEUS. This popular preparation contains uo min- ttruoture, (hat a ch dd ran learn to use It. and having no IIn-

W

The Grover & Baker Sswing Machine Co.,
worb a^erded 33 Firet. Premiums at State Fairs, and SI First
Premiums at City and County .Falra, making Ivall
■^ i
4i FIRST PIU:.MILtl8 IN I8G3^
,

WIIV THEY ABE BEST.
. .Thry are morerimpla, doruh)4,and Uts ikblo to dvraagetneUt than others. ■
,
They sew front ordluary spools, and no to.vituiioffof thread
ia neceas.'try.
^
.
They sew with equal farilityall fabrics, the most delicate
and the beariei(r,and with s!l kinds of thread, silk, ^tton, or
linfEf* •
• *
.
Tho seam 1" so strong atidelasUc ihattWbcn properly Mwtd,
it all I hot bienki.Rven on tha bigs.
'I boy fast«n BOiH sods of the icau l>y tusik 0#* orkKA-*
TioKK. ■ •
■
*1 hr qr.am, though cut at every sixth s'HcIf, rtmispi firm,
and tti-Ulier auhli or XAVSts In wear.
•
BLACK DIAMONDS.
Th ‘ fs'easrltdii Is umr^ plump and hsautifti), and M^iiNS lU
piuiiipiidrS,'and b'Muty, after wuhtniif bettor t&kn ^y other.
GtnU* &(toed Pateni Leather Opera. BooU»
The
iMn be roiuoveJ In altering ganhents; A>Ttft rxorni iMTi ui TiuK, without picking or cuiting them.
months.
THE BEST YOU EVER SAW.
\v'i(t«-li|ng
nini
vnrv'ltig (hstenSloiitl dpoti iho'thltQHs^ nveesIn Burnham, J6th ult., Hadnssah L., wife of Elias
At MERRIFIKLD’S.
Miilikoo, and (luiigliter of the late Cupt. James Whitney,
but Is a combination of the extracts of rare Lnlvamic herbs I in the
It is tho burin css of the buyer to fln'l out tne Kary Inoth.-r unifhlues, la unneCcSStfry In this". Thd tension
hiing
oner
nujusted
on the QroYkr k lUxati Madhlnv, any
and plants with the purest and mildest of ell diffusive stim- I bc-sf, and not (o purchafe ou mere hearsay or liuidat on. It
of Gorlium, aged 27 years
Examination of Teachers-the businrss of thn buyer to see that the Machine about to be nninitn! uf tewing mat .be done without ohangv.
At West Wivtervilio, April 16th, Thomas B. Ayer, aged
olaots.
'1 iiuv niU ni ikr PKi'uTin.’L xuBKOibEat .without anvehanfre
I
jiurchasod
will
do
all
that
is
elaitned
fiw
i'-~to
see
tlmt
It
U
^IIE Superint'nding School Committee will be In sps'slon at
64 years.
It la well (0 bo furcarmei agalnid disease,auJ, so far as the i easy to learn to use it—tlmt it enn be adjusted for till kinds of of arr .i.gmetit,almpl) by inseritog lUreaOs of sulujla rises
tbe High t^cbool room in thlx village, on Tuesday. April
In Brooklyn, Minnesota, April 3(1, George A’. Longfellow,
prom the army b'‘fpital—(be bloody battle-field—the man
work—that it hss dunlrillty, and ihnt it can be UfCd wi:iiout and mirr for this purpose. These aro tbe oRtt aacblntf.
26tb,at ADC 0 clock p.m ; and at the High School room at V\e4t human system can Ijp protected by human means against mal* liubiiity
Esq.,
aged*68
years,
formerly
of
Bangor.
thiU burn ciubtotdsj and sow perfectly
to get out of ordt-**.
eion of the rich and humble abode of the poor—from the of<
Uaterville,on Tuesday, May 31, at the same hour, for the adics eogenden'd by an unwholesome Atmosphere, Impuie
Fx|)(-rifi CO pnivis there aro only Two Valuable Sewing Motliigi'r & Co.’s “ I.etier A *’Family Machine Ik ready for
examination of (eacheis for the public soboolsof this town
fice and the aaored desk—from the mountain top, distaut valr
ohriiv
•tin hrs: lbwOnovBn& IIarkr STiTcn and thuauuma
water
and
other
external
causes,
UOBTEI'TKK'S
BITTERS
'
each uud all of
teats.
,
All prisons defining to teach in (Ills town, during tho com
leys and ftr-off Islands of the ocean—frotn every nook and oori
ariTOH X pKinphlot containing aamplpjol bo.b.tpese stitches
PERH AM’S
may
be
rutted
on
nh
a
^afvguard.
Print-—fkt.T iMid iipwarda.
ing Reu^on, whether they huvo scliools en^ogrd or not, are
in
varloUK
f.ibr'cs, with full expUnatloua, diagrams and llhitser of the civilised Mnrld—Is pouring In (he evidence of the
parlivniaxly requested to meet the Comudttuo as above.
In districts infesU-d with Fxvnx and Aguk, it has been found | M'lrJervlUe, Boo. Id. 1803.
tratinns, to ennhilt purchasers to ix.^ut.NE, vut and COUFAflb
By Order.
aatooishlng effects of OKAKB'S PLANTATION BITTKRa. MIRBOR OF THE REBELLION.
their-rviativn merits, will be furolshed.on request, from our
infallible as a prevcntlTp and Irresistible as a remedy and thou- |
W. H KELTOX, Chairman.
ufllres thiougtiout the country. Thule who destra maehlnt^
Thousands upon (boosands of lettera like the following may
sands who tesort to it under apprehension of sn'attack, escape i
GIGANTIC illuftratedblstory of the War,exhibited for
Watervillo.'April 13th, 1864 .
41
WISTAR’S BALSAM
wblcii do the DKir wchx, rivould not tall ta svnd for this pambe seen atourolftce.'
more than three months in the city of Boston, with a suethe scourge, and thousands who neglect to avail themselves of I
phlet.and fEsr and oovTAak there stltohes for TMtMSXLVKS.
Caution.
Rkbosboet, W18., Sept. 1868.
COBS unprccL’dtnted lo the apnais of amusements, and
daohtnes
Nos. “24 and....................
26 are iurulihed
iiiHklng the
“ Ohultlo '
Su
‘
....................
‘ ...................
Us protective qualities in advance, are cured by a very brief;
»titcb. alike oa both KiJe», in'«tead of the " Grover lb Baker "
• I have been In the army hospitals for fourteen Devoted to the aid of Invalid Soldiers,
UERKAH, my wife, Harriet, has left me without Just course ot this marvellous medicine. Fever and Ague patleuts >
WILD CHT^^RRY
stitch. If Uerired—the pri ex the samo as the correepooiliBg
months—speechleis and nearly dead At Alton , III., they
caude on my part, 1 hereby caution all persons aguinst
IN CONNECTION WITH PhKHAH’S
8t)InK n akinu th» Orovtr l^.tiak*-r " KliU'h' I’artlev order
HAR UEKN t’HKD FOR N^AltLY
gave me a bottle of Plantation Oittors. . . . Three bottles
harboring or trusting heron my account, as I shall pay no after being plied with quinine for months in vain, until fairly
lug riiuuUl particularly itate ahLh atitch they de«lve«and
Testored my speech and enred me
. .
debts Lt bar contracting after this date.
NAlTON&Li HOfiXB EN’TERFKXBS,
saturated wlth^tbat dangerous alkaloid, are nr t u nfrequontly re
HALF A OENTTJRY.
rimy ha%u tho privlhge of exchanging out mocblut for tne
0. a.plaute;
JAPHETU
WINN.
which httb received everywhere the endorsement and cordial
stored
to
health
within
a
few
days
by
t'jo
use
of
llOi.
WITH
THE
MOST
ASTOMSIIISO
SUCCESS
IN
CWRINO
other, after trial
Benton, April 16th. 1364.
______ 3w—42*
suppoit of tuw Press and People, will be exhibited at
The-ie .Machines, unsnuallrd for all kinds of rtwlng, and
.
Sooth Wabsaw.O .July28,1868.
TETTKR'S BlTTEltS
t'oiiglia, ( (ridK, lluurseticat. Kore 'I'hruat, lanuunaa
adnpti-d to the wants ol tHurilles—with all the latsst mfiiuVX'
't • • One young man. who had been sick and Dotl>utof
TOWN HALL, WATI5BVILLE,
The weak stomach is rapidly Invigorated and the appetite
\Vliuu|riiig (luugh, (‘roup. I.lver (^>iu|>taliil,
GEN. KNOX
MXNTa—can l e examined and purchased of B. T. KLDNN fo
dpi
the house for two yeau wlrh fcrofula und Erysipelas
after
Will stand the coming season, as formerly, at restored by this agrueable Tonic, and hence it worki woudtrs
Co., at Manufacturer'a Prices. Every Machine Watrauied for
Bruitclillia^ lllfllcutty of Uroaritlug.
^a^vTsthe doctors overt16Q without benefit, baa been cured Monday and Tuesday Evenings, May ISth
tbe farm of TH08. b. LANG, North Vassal- In cases of Dvspxpsia and in less confirmed forms of Indiofsone Year.
Asitimn, and <*vrrv Bfreciluii of
by ten boitlesof your Bitters.
EDWaKD W0U>ALL.
and 17tb,
boro'.
I'rlt-es —From 15 upwards Inchidtiig. Two lireTION.
Acting
as
u
grntlu
and
paluhbS
opciiviit,
as
well
as
.Dd at Ilogan’. U.ll, KKNilALb'S; MILLS, Wcdn.Hlay
THE THROAT, LUNGS, nnd CHEST, die Fiutna, bix llemiitoVM, Twelve Keedtvv. One lifer*
The following Is ffom the ManJger of the Union Homo School Kvenlng, .May i8ch.
TERWSs
upon the liver, it also invariably roUeves the Co.nstipation
ill«t (iiiiigr Hiid 'I'lii’hrr, Brrrw-drivrr, Oil 4’«n, and
for the Children of Volunteers:
INCLUI’ISO EVKB
Fifty Dollara for Season Service.
Work (•iiagr.
For further partioularrs, see small bills.
superinduced by irregular action of the digestive and secretive
IIATBUBTBB MANStOff. FirTT-SlTEItTn STREET,
(Seventy five UuUara to Warrant.
('orders, Fitidrra, llralders, Qirillliig (HiOgtSt Olldnll
CONSU ttlPTION.
organs.
New York. August 2,186‘d.
(he lairst iiuprovrmonla furnlslird ol llio l.owott Cash
Season to commence May 1st, ending August 16th. Note or
MlLLIlSrERY.
Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nbrvoos Attacks, Lowness
l*rlcr.
'‘Ue.Dbakb. Your wonderful Plantation Bitters have been
the money required in all oAsts at tbe time of the first ser
There
is
scarcely
ore
IndlridUAl
in
(ho
com,
glren to some oT our little children tufferhig from weakness
vice
op Spirits and Kits op Languor, find prompt and permanent
Miichtfit Stwinp done with nrafarsi and dhpatrkr
muoiry who wholly escapes, during a reaAoii00(1 weak lungs with most happy effect. One little girl, in
Two dollars per week charged for More kept to hay, and ona relief from tbe Bitters. Tbo testimony on this point is most
E T.ELDKN
Oo.
iniSS L. E. IIVOALLS,
from tome one, howuvur eli^htly d« Velopetl, of
paclii uUr, with pali s in her head, loss of appetite, and dclly
dollar per week to pastuie.
Nos. 2 and SJloutolle Block.
conclusive, and from both sexes.
Having Just added to her e^ock of MiLLiNiaV, from the
wiisiing consumption. nnVhotit all uicUIchI skill hud been extheubuvcK)mptotn!i—a
neglect
of
which
might
bausted, has been endrt-ly restored, ^\e commenced wUh but
The agony of Bilious CoLto is immediately assuaged by a
The following premiums will be paid by the subscriber at the
U-ndtotho Idst namt-d and most to be dreaded
a tvaepooufol of Bitters a <ia>. Her appetite and stieugth
Boston and New York Markets,
Abnuul Show of tho WATEKVILLE liUUSE ASSOCIATION, single dose of the stimulunt, and by ocoiisionally resorting to
liKeaieln (he whole catalogue. The power of
rauidly iucreused,uud siie is no*f well.
would
thank
her
patrons
for
favora
received,
and
request
a
vis
it, the return of tbe conipluint ma)' be prevented.
• KBspeettuny,MK8.0.M. DEVOK.’
<he'*
iiiuillciuMl gmn ” of v\ IIU Cherry Tree
coutinjance of the same, at her store
850 for the best Knox Colt over two years old.
Ak a Uoneral Tonic, IlOSTKTTKR'S BITTERS produce
25 tor the bent Knox Colt under two years old
over thlH clas.^ ol romplrints is well known;
• I owe much to ' ou, for I verily believe the Planta
Opposite the Fobt Office.
16 for the be-t duckec, requiring two i« all cases for compe effects which must be experienced or wUneMud before Cbuy
>0 grunt is (he good It hax perfoimed, i ud so
tion billers have saved ley lile.
.
WatorvIHe, April 22J,1864
tition. AIkou Utemium of Twenty five Dollars tor the (o-^tebt can be fuUv appreciated In cases or Co.natitutional W’eak“ ilBV. W. II. WAGGONER, Madrid,N. Y.”
groat tliu popuiurity R has acquitfiJ.
Knox Colt ef any age—three to stare.
NEKS,
i'BLUATUKX
DcoAT
ntid
Debility
and
Dccropiiudo
nri->ing
A FULL ASSORTMENT
tt 42
THOS. S. LANG
In thlA preparatlot. besides the virtues of
I. a • Thou wilt tend-BiA two bottles more or thy Planta
from Old Age. it exercises the eUctrio influence. In the con
tho Cherry, there are roinmingh-d tvlth It oth
tion Bitters. My wile hiS been greatly booefltted by their use.
OS'
i aris Styles.
valescent stAge.s of nil dliuasts U operates as a delightful Ig"Thy friend, ASA CUKUIN, Pbiladelphia, Pa."
er Ingredients of like value, thus increasing
vlgoraut When the puners of nature are relaxed, it operates
ADIES’FRENCn SLlPPEU8,.u extra ertlcle,,
Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons, Elowers.
iU value (unfold,end lorinlng a Remedy whoM
• T have been a great sufferer from Byppep-ia, and
"
at the Parlor Shoe Store.
OUNTIBS obialge] for Soldiers who have served (woyMra
to
re-cnforcoand
le-establish
them.
Argentine and Lace Veils,
power to soothe, to heal, to relieve, and to
bad to abaniiou preaching. . • - The Plantation (titters
or Sosi) wounded iu bnttlo. Bounty and Book Pay obLast,
but
not
leait,
U
la
T
he Only Sapk Stimulant, being
KEY. J. 8. CATIIORN, Hoehe8(er,N. Y,"
have cured me.
NeU, Buttons,
cure uiseasu,exUtH in nn other uiedlnlue yat dlrcovered.
talued for tri lows or hulri of deoeasod Soldiers. I'oosions seFor the Boys,
manfoctured
from
sound
and
innocuous
materia
Is,
and
on
tirrly
cured
lor Invalid .roldtors or Fcamun, Pausloiiii for widows,
Jets,and Straw Ornaments,
From iMeisra K. A VHIH* ft. (‘O , Morohants ni Urotvna
OYS' AND YOUTHS' BALMORAL BOOTS,
fiend us twenty-four doxen more of your Plantation
minor children, or orphan sisters of decrased Boidlert oriea(‘urner.
at MERRIFIELD'B. free from tbe acid elements pra.sei)t more or less in ail Ibu orBitters, the aopulaclty of which are dally IncreasiDg with the
for sale by
meu.
{’rise Money coUiwted for Soamun or thulr hidiw. BHls
Buown'sGorneii, Vabbaldoro’. Me., Sept. 1,1800
dlnory tonics and Htomechics of the day.
cuects of our nott.'^e.
8YKK9, CHADWICK & 00.,
(or Board or Transportation of Rtcruits or Draflofi Men
April 28th.
Tho Misses FISHER.
“ Proprietors WlUai-u’s Hotel, Washington, D. C.’'
No family mndicine has been to universally, nnd it may be Mf-hbrb. Seth W. Fowlk & Co.,—
Shine Yer Boots, Sir?
promptly collected
Gentlenieii:—By u lute fire wo lost ii consldo ublo pnrApproved Claims cashed. Advk'c free. Cfoirge* uniform*
AT, Jim, what makee youi* booU shine so?—Bought xpy truly added, deseevsdlt popular with the lutelligent portion
NEW GOODS
. I have given the Plantatiun BlUers to hundreds of
lion of your Mod\*liios. since when wo have sold tlio re- and at tha louciit rsto.
blacking at MKRatfiELP's—that's what s (he matter.
of the community,us ilOSTKTTKK'S IllTTEItS.
our disabled soldiers with the moat aatonUhingeffect.
inuinder
I’leudo
send
us
supply
per
ICiulom
KxprosK,
Appllcaifou should be made iu per^ou or by letter
At
Maxwell's
Boot
and
Shoe
Store.
“O. W. D. ANDKKWfi.
Prepared by-IIOSTKTTEU & SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Free, by Gracious I
Ht vour curliest convenience.
Superintendent Koldlcrst Home, ClDclunatl, 0."
J. H. 171 A IV L B V,
A NEW and Splendid Assort- ^USTOMKUS are invited to seep in end black their boot^
1 ol(^ by all DruggiatK, Grocers,and Storeko.pers everywhere
A’o I'litoiit Medicines in our store htivc fjivon sucli en
meet of Goods to be trodden
free of charge. Good brushes and Day and Uajtin alwiy"
UNITED STATES WAR CLAIM AGENT.
tire satiMiiictiuii ns tho BalBam of Wilu CHEJtitY ntni
I Plawiation Bitteawbwva cured me of liver oomba» !• c«tr-«
ulaliit, of which 1 wa* laid up prostrate and Had to atmucton my
wc ciin ntid do rccdnnnond It to tho public confldcncp iit NEW IILOCK, CORNER OF ORIDGE AND WATER 8T8.,
biTsineM.
• II. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland, 0.”
be helped. Custonurs will have
tin orticle of rt-ni
which can
relied upon as la/'f
AUGUSTA, MK.
For Gentlemen
HELMBOLB’S
and tjfkunt iw the di&cuses which IhOv purport toenve.
(hem,so
I
have
to
submit
to
It.
", • The Plantation Bleu *s have cured me of a derange
ENT'S CLOTH OVER GAITERS.
KfrfRKNCts„—Hon. Samuel Oony; lion. Lot H. Morrill, U.
Yours,
Sta
'
lilf
AVlillS i CO.
and let them do as (hey please,
ment of the kjdneys aud urlnnr> organs (bat has dtstresfcd
Received at MERRIFIELD’S.
8. Senator; Hon. John L. Uodsdon, Adj. Uvu't of JtUUif.
TKSI'I.MO.W UI' A III'IIVI.MI I'llVhll IAI)U
meforyi^rs. It acts like a ehonu.
fer iliey are carrying them away
88
GENUlJvE PKEPARATIOKS^
“CO. MOOKB, 254 Broadway, N. 70
China, Me., .Inly 1, iSliy,
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while
PENSIONS, BOUNTY, and BACK PAY
have enough more of the same
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT UUCIIU, a Positive and IruvciUng on ll»o Ohio Uiver. 'I'he clerk of tlm bout cnv«
North part of Sidney, cn thr second range of
Tho Plantation Bitters mako the weak strong, tho languid
ftOrt; and when they are gone}
lots, one uiilo west from (he Kennebec River, It t 8p®®hlo Remedy for Jijioasus of the Bladder, Kidxeys, (Jiavel, me u iiuuihcr uf doses of Wistak’s Balsam of Wild
Procured for Soldiers, Widows, and Heirs, by
_________
contiins
about
10()
acres,
of
which
60
acres
are
In
and Diopblcal Swellings
brilliant, and are exhausted nature’s great restorer. They are
we know whore to get plenty i
CiiKKUY, which gave me quick relief.
wood; the remainder divldel into papt'irage, grass and til
UVBIICTT
K. DRI/Ilimoivirr.
composed of the celebrated Callaaya Bark, Wlntergroen.Sassa
ALKX. HATCH, M. D.
lage; well watered; large orchard, upd good fenree. House , This Mbdloine inoreases the power of Digestion, and excites
Cojnsrlhr at Law and Gooernment Claim Ay(nf„
fras, Hoots. Herbs. Ac , all preserved In perfecriy pure St. Croix
From a Froiuiiiniit HruggUt and Aimlhrcnry.
and two barns in good rt pair, with outbuildings and sheds. the Absorbents into Imaltby action, by which the Watery or
JUST OPENED.
Said farm Is lottMterl about four an^ one half miles from Wat- UAlcareous dcpoiiitious and all unnatural Knlargements are
Hum.
Skowhkoaw, Mb., Sepl. *24, 1860.
WATEKVILLE, ME.
B. T.-1860-X.
GREAT Txrloly earloly of'BOOTS mod SHOES, Just ervllle village, and four from West Waterv'ile. It Is well reduced, as well at Pain and InfitmmaUon.
Messrs. S. W. VoWLE & Co .—
r. DftUMXXOND hai had experlettre
procuring tbo
A. opened tt M.xwil’b end that t.Ju.t thepl.co to buy, a. adapted for a sheep farm, or for other stock, and tillage. It
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For
otherwiso
Persons of sedentary habits, troubled with weakness, lassl- thousand, can testify, bo Ju.l walk In and you wHl Bud us
IIKI.MBOLD'A KXIRACT CCrillT.
Cherry for tlio luht eight or ten yeniv^l am hnppy to Miy
will U) promptly and faltbfuliy aftonUvd to
further particulars apply to the subeorjb^, on the premises.
e.Fj
ready
to
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tho
beat
of
(oods,
as
to
style
and
duratnde, palpitation of tb« heart, lack of appoMte, al.tr... «n«r
tlmt it has given a very general wriistuction to invcua* No ebarge tor services for procorioa DotDtfos, Ae., unlMs
COMFORT T. MOUSE.
For
WeakneKS
trisIng
from
Excesses,
Habits
of
DUsipation
blUiy.
MAXft'KLL'd.
mtlng, torpid IlTor, conatlpatlon, fco., dohOtT. to .uffer If they
aud iben ttie elisraes shall be sattsfaclory to Uio
Sidney, April 14th, 186i.___________ __
4Uf_____
Early IndUerctlon of abuse, attended with the following t^Imer^, «\nd I find the auleconatuutly Increasing. And so MurcHiaiul;
.ill,....,.
llPI'ff'V
....A .. n I
D..4—1. n V....
symptoms
fur as 1 um able to judge, <t iinswoiB u
ndinirnble Kpplluaut.—> Uf PICK formorly oesupiedby Jo^lab H, Diliiu*
will not try them.
Fish's Lamp Heatiag Apparatus.
moud,lii Fbenlx Block,over C. K. Mathews's Bookstorr,
purpose
fur
the
di$ou<>os
it
is
rucommended
to
cure.
They .re recommended by the bigheet medical - authpritle.,
Indispodtlon to Exertion,
Loos of Power,
Y'ours, &c.,
ISAAC DYKR.
Loesof.itomory,
DIfflcuUy of Breathing,
and ere warranted to produce an iMMEDliT. benrlfclal effect. BOILING — FBYINB - STEWING — STEEPING ■
GKEA.T RUSH
Weak Neive«,
Treu bliiur,
Mr. U. 11. TKiUUE. of Turner Vltlugr,
They at. exceedingly agreeuble, perfectly pun, and hhrmlMO
■WITH THE FLAME THAT LIGHTS THE ROOM.
Horror of DlMWFe,
WakefulncsT,
AT TUX
Writes the proprietors ofThW great Toinody m foUovfii —
Noltoi.—Any pet»on attempting lo ecll Plantation BUtece In
Dimneu
of
Vision.
pain
lu
the
Back,
MR. E. N. FLETCHER
Tuiinbr ilVlaoe, Me., July 81, 1860.
U.ITCIIK1V 81IOE 8TOKEt
. . . , By the flame of a common lamp, at tbe cost of
Universal Lassitude of tbe .Mutouiar System,!
bulk or by the gallon la . iwindlcr and impoeter. It li put
acent's worth ofoli,avery comiortable breakfast can be W^OULD announce that .on account of ill health, he will Hot Hands,
Flushing of tho Body, Mos»to. S. W Fowle & Co.. Boston,—
up only In our pnt.nt logo.bin bottle Beware of bottle, re ceoted. . s ■—N. Y Tribune.
DryoeMof the Skin,
Kiuptioui on the Fa're,
Vv clo-e out bis intereH In the Tailoring buslnees.
Gents:—! do not heaitutu to recoiniuond Dh. Wist^ar’s 'pilB lubocrlber would inferrn hla friends and uuatofoors that
he still ooutloues to do ail kinds of
siled with Imltal Ion deleteriona atuff for wbioh aereial periona
Pallid Countenance.
To a Fiust Clahb Tailob, with a small cash capital, a vixT
Balbasi OP Wild Cherry fur iouyhK iind putrnuHuty
.... Simple in constrnetlon, easily kept In order,
Pepairing in the Boot & shoe Bosineu,
an alreiuly In priaon. See that erery bottle has our pilvate resD ^ for ubf In a moment . • . oonvenknt to have on RARs opporluiilty presents itself. None.bui those answering
These symptoms, if allowed fo go on, which this medicine oj/eeHoNjr,. having
V tried H hi my
7 fniuily
’ tor iiiimy years
to the above desorlptlon peed apply.
Invariably
ruiuovts,
soon
follows
hand.
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Diugglst's
Circular.
with great siitisiuctiou; indeed, it has d«ino mure good
Dniled Statee Stamp orer the cork unmnUl.ted, and algnUur.
At No. 3 IUubcom'm D1.0CK, M.ix Stkkxt.
.... Fl«h s Lamp Is ona oC the most popular novelties
than
nil
the
other
remedies
I
Iruve
tried,
and
tlieir
mime
/rnpotency,
Fu(uUy^
Epileptic
FUi^
Thankful lot past p«tionnfe, ba will b. grttrfbl Ibr . cob.
No Bdnns Asked.
on ateel plate aide label.
of the day, ... the uiillty ot It U unqueriionable, a
is legion. If nil the patent medicines in tho market pos llnuuuc. of publlo f.iTAr.
In
one
of
which
the
patient
may
expire.
Sold by mpecUbl. dealam tbcongbout the habitable globo. great saving Is made In heaiiugaud cooking small articles, end
.Vaturvillo, Jun. 0, 1803
IIRNliV 0. IVUtTS,
Who can say tha* they are not frequently followed by those sesaed but u purtiun uf tlio merit of tide excolluitt Billean be mtUe to cook mea'S for > great many persons, *hfoh
MR. FLETCHER
r. H. DBAKE U CO.
HAin, tlicre would bo no oocusiuu to cunduimi tlieui 114
Direful Diseases,"
X/* I'ho.f whu.'r. iufft'bl.d t. til. .bon «ru icauulml lo
In actually done on tbe amtmiauoe cars which carry the siok*
humbugs.
6mSB
902 BROADWAY, N.Y.
luuk.m.tpuT.f.ritm,
for
STOCK
18
OAHU.
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Midlers. . . .—Suieniiflo American.
“INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION”
This modiclne is also used by many of my friends and
snch an opportunity AS the above presents itself he w( 11 pay
• i . , For fkmily use, hospital tent, banaok, pionios, STiucT
Many are aware of the osuse of their suffering,
ncquuintuiicos In this town, anil th 'y have ibund it inval
atteatioo
to
bosiuesi.
NEW AND CHOICE
fishing', nureery, or sickroom, It » an article of comfort beBUT MONK WILL CXfNFCBB TUB BECOUDS OF THE INBANE uable; and 1 hupQtImt others who '»‘u(Tur, may give rit a
Having just reoeivdd the
ond all
yond
all proportion to Its cost, , . .—Hall's Journal of
*
KilLLINEKW CiOODa
trial.
Yours, respectfully,
ASYLUMS
Best Stock of Goo^
Ueallh.
b. H. TEAGUE.
Coustauily ncelnd .nil tar *.l. by
And Afr/nncAoti/ Ota(h$
Omiumptiun beur nmple wit
I have tried the apparatus, and mywlfsaod I e.er brought Into this msiket ha will bo able to plMse mil.
GEOniSK \y. MILLKTT. Kvq.,
prodlalsn the same a most valuable and Indispensable artode,
ness to tho truth of the ussertlon.
.AsrisiiffR.
E.
N
FLE'rOHER.
and we now wonder bow wo could have done m long without
lu .
“f »*‘ln«.nilT>"«pl«8tm».,
The Conelitvtun Wiv fleeted with Oraavlc Weaknue Editor of tli^ “ Norway Advertiser,” gives his opinion
fratorrillo.lle., April Dtb. 1864.
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Ka Coal Oil Circular.
of this great remedy substantially an follows
requires the aid of Medicine to Strengthen and Invigonite
. , , . An economical oontrivance forgetting up heat at
Norway Village, Me , Aug. 4, 1860.
the System.
ABE YOU INSUBEDt
short notlM for nurtery and general household porpoaes,
Mfssrft S. W. Fowle Sl Co., Boston,—
KEEP POSTED.
Helmbold’b extract BUCHU inmrwblu doe$,
. . . one important point Is the saving In eost over eoal
Gentlemen:—For
a remedy of such undoubted merit
HR Subscriber h.iB thespenny of the following Reliable Of-,
A Trial will couvlnce the most skeptical,
AUROTTR collars—Nak( In every •t)le'»’Buele TrUn*
file*. . *
N. T. Evening Font.
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flees and f* prepared to liKue Po.kiea upon Village Storse,
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you my tdstiinony, and trust tlmt others may
Merchundlss, Dwelllnps Furniture, Tavern Bill), and Farm
the MISSES F18IISR.
FKMALKS-KhfilAl.Hli-PKMALBg.
,,fully give ....
PKIUB8 PBOM TWO TO SIXilGLLARS.
Property on the moel favorsbln terms. Fliwt class Village and
! bo induced■.........................................
thereby to give it a tr
iri and‘ ‘be relieve*
.......
*■ cu.
In many Afftt'lions i^culltr to Femalasthc Kxtbact Bochu Several years s nee 1 first became acquainted with this
CAPACITY FttOM ONE TO FODK (JUABTS.
Farm Houses and Barns; a1^o llay,Uiaio. aud Live Siockmay
MOURNING GOODS.
insured for one, three, or five years at Very Low Ratos and Is unequalled 7>y any other remedy, aa In Clilorosli or HeUn Balaam at a time of a distressing cough and cuM, which
Ihree Arlhitt •Cooked at one 7'ime with on| Burner. be
loves, u.nffiuicbUDi, Oou.i., siMniiBi v.)!.,
tioD, irregularity, i'afnfulues^.or Suppiefsbm ofCuntomery took sucit firm hold of n^* liiiigtt a» to rendnr me unfit for
no ABsessments.
At lb. MIbkM liguA.
Kvaioatfous, Uterrated or Scirrhous sta’e of 'bo Utomu, Li-u- business, niid its-oponrii^f pMfiuced a speedy and jMrmaArranged for Kerosene or Ooal oil, or Gas.
ohofrheea or VVhttes, HterlHty.anU lor all complaints iiiold nt
A Desorlptlre Pamphlet of thirty pagp* furnished gratis.
SPRINGFIELD
Important to Femalei.
10
thu sex, whether arising from inJlscrvtiou, UabiU of D|«il- nent cured after trying various nmiediea to no avail
AUO
pation, or lo the
in our town this remedy is a gretit favorite with mnny,
Dn. <MI KBS K M A N'8 PILLS.
Fire and Marine Insurance Company,
TUE- ONION ATT A CHMEN T,
and if all who suffer wllf but „
give it a fair trial, i think
DRO LNB OB CHANQH OF LIFE.
THE combination of Ingredients In theM Pills Is the result
OP
SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.
60AULKT, Mage ta. Bine,BleokiDrab,and While.
they
will find it to bo of more service in pulmonary uf*
Prioa 60 Cento,
of A.)rnf and extensive praelloe. They are mild lo their op To beattoched to a Common Kerosene pimp or Qas Burner;
Cash t'apllal oiid Assets, 9887,808 47
Tithe no more ^(rfrafn, dlferceo'y, or unp/enenni A/tdivlnee fccti(»ns, than any other remedy of this class before the
roK 13 iJTs. reif nKeiN.
mdojs, andoerisin .In eorrecUag all Irregularities, Painful
public.
Youib, rcspoctfullv,
.i
by which Water may be boiled, and Food cooked I
E. FREEMAN. President
for vnpltaiant and dauyetoue dittaieg.
.I B. h a. riiuNnik
XIKO. W. MIULKTIT.
alM arranged tb support a shade.
UenstruatioDB.removlng all obalrucUons, whether from cold
WM. CONKER, Jr., Secretary.
IlEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BOCnU AND IMPIIOVBD
Coraw M.la Md Ttawladtin:,.
PREI'ARED UY
or otberwlMtheadsehe, pain In the slde,pa]pUat(ob of the
^very Fhmi'hj .ye'd> Ortg.
J>n6ib,1801.
U08K WASH CURES
Etna Eire Insuranoe Company,
SKTH W. FOWLK & CO., Bobton,
heart wbtUs, all nervous affections, bysteries, fatigue, pain in
WM, D RU-d^ELL, Agent.
BECUKT DIBBASUS
OP HAUTFOKD, CO!m.
'the back and lltAbs, eto., distuibed sleep, which arise from InLOW-PRICED COLLECTIONS
No.206 Pearl 8(., New York.
In all their 8ta«rs,
At little Kxpvnse. and for stile by all druggists and dealers In medicines.
Capital and Surplus,
over 88,000,000.
temiptloD of nature.
Little or bo change in Diet.
No locouveiifeiice,
Agents. Wanted.
or
MOUNT WASHING mN NURSERY.
Dll. UHBBSBMAIY’S PILI.8
And no txpoei^re.
Beautifnl Kotio for tUo Pianoforto.
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Diseased 104 iu>ru<m( Matter.
^Hampden Fire Insurance Company.
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*'•
AMbtoyaolia.-i- t(l», »l,clith,»aU,(Ut,
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ilMot. Bowde. M.e.,
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Western Mass. Insurance Gompanyi
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Biarkbtiry Rusiias; eerulleot rootf or all klotl", Ao ,Se
Bxptlrli direellolie, •laltog when Ibry sliuirid iint bo
Capital and Surplus,
t860,0C0.
"SHAWlTLbsT.
llowf'a Urawlu, H.uat llaar.e—Coui.IdI., all ih.
DIaeueua of (hew Organa rcqulreethe aid nf a DIURKTIO.
need, with each Box—the Fmoi Okb Dollar van Buz,co.
Popnlar anil t'lubloBabl* QukdtlUoa. Ca|llku>, fauey Uwacw
FotCy
rt /'Vkp Wttfde to the Ladieu
UKL^lU4.Dn KXrUAfff IIUUUU IS TUB ORKAT DIUL. T. BOOTHBY, Agent,
BPT In (he cars, betweeu Skowbegr-n aud tVateivlIle, April
etc. »lib lfl|btMaid(bill.lbrlb«<taa,a.. Ainaxedkilta
triplDg from 60 (0 60 Pills.
My stock of'OniameDtal Trees, Shrubs, Vines,and Bulbous l^laDufi.rU, el bo
.
Office in S. & K It. R. Depot. UKTlO, a' d ie certain to have (he desireJefleut in all Diseases
a black ana wblto ehaek hbawl, with a magepia Imrder,
Fills MHli IT ■^^g>WLT,JSy_r_e_niitUiig^to^e^roprl Tb.8th,
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Festolaln WftorvHlaliff 1 H. Low,and by all dragglsU In
Hy ftoek eoiiiUts In pen of kbe foltowleg varieties : Boea
Julilaii'e Farewrll Albua,.
30
Attention I
Prico 96-UO per lioiUe* or elx for MS.00.
OacdlM^BAlla^U Sanfor, Augusta. Uwlston^ and Bath,
lluiihas,iPJDvartvries; I'hloxei, 60 d> ; Tree Feonle* 30 do.;
Juiu.ii'e yiuala fur ikw aiitliaa.
jo
WAHKAMT.
Ounu yourstif and bring your dhildren. Send
Delivered to any eddrese. securely paoktA from obeervation. Uerbareoua PeonlaftfiOdo ; Dwarf or Pniapnne Cbrysanlbetaat by mill, |iuM.|uU|,ob iwei.t of ptieu.
UI MambereolTfoonlR ViHefa Oorporatfon, ere hereby no-;
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lIUVHli UmiiyM, * 4 U..FBWIatan,
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For foriUar intoratotlon aee OaUlofoe or address,
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dn; .ndtf ...TylUnitlM .ota, pntap. 1 MB liad. with AtitGLi lev—To choose a uiodarasor to govcfa tald ncetlng. {
MB. Hub St., lun.**, Cobb.
II. O. HKLMBOUI* Cbemhl,
ta —To ehooeBaOtork,S«pfrvltor,Tr«a«ttf«r. Anditor
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In Wnterville, by Kev. W. A. I’. Dillingham, Mr. Robert
Cornforth,
of vVest Wntorville, niid■ Miss Dciphina C.
■...........................................
Whooler of W.
In Winslow, April 24tb, by Rev J. Dinsmore, Mr.
IP you are IrouMed with a rough. Cold, Iloarse*
ness, Pain in tba ftfde, or any affection of throat or lungs, go Charles E. Smnll and Mise Fraiicclia A Barrett, both of
Thorndike.
to,your apothecary or neareet grocery , storo and get a Box o
BOWKS'OOVGU PILfiS. They are safe, reliable, and always
iBcatlie.
do good. Excellent for Whooping Cough. Try them, every
body.
In Sidney, April 14tji, Goor^o Field, flffcd
years.
0.0. OOODWIN A; 00.,Boston, andQ.U.HAT, Portland.
In Wimfsor, March lull, Rev. W. Williams, aged 62
years, 11 monthsOensral Agents.
_____________ 3^6
In Holcrnde,
Ip” . Feb. 20tli, Rufus K., yonngest sou of Moi k
and
Giles,
years. Simpsou, aged 86 years, 7
In Fliebe
Levant,
Aprilaged
8tli,4 l^aiiiel
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HOUSE

CLEANI^G.

A

PARODT.
fir

n.

A. ■.

Yot mu*l wake and call mo early—call mo caily, Knty,
d«ir,

For to-morrow will bo tho Uualeat day pf all this busy
yoaf*;
Of all tlio bu*y year, Kftty,tho busiest, dustiest day,
For we shall bo cleaning house, Katy, fVom morn till cvenIng gray.
Uttle Nora shall go with us, Knty, when wo begin to
clean, ,
And you shall oe there, too, Bridget, and we'll scour from
"
‘floor to beam 5
May none of our dear relations come from cities far
away,
For chaos dire w ill reign, Katy, until tho first of May.
As I was in tho attic Katy, what think you I should sec.
But cobwebs hanging all about, while their owners looked
at me;
1 gave tijiem warning fair, Knty, they might not longer
stay—
We'll pull their gnur.y dwellings down, and drive the
scamps away.
We'll take up all the carpets, and w e'll wheel the sofas
out,
And hunt up every moth and mouse, and put them all to
rout;
We'll wash tho doors and windows, and search the closets
thi-ougli,
And make the faded pnpgr look “ aniaist as wccl's the
new.’’
We'll take l^e dishes down, Katy, and w’o'll mb tho sil
ver brieht,
And empty an the drawers, nud blench the linen white;
The cellar and the dairy slinll not escape our hands,
And wa’Jl clean the pafls and dippers, and not forget tho
pons.
So wake and call me early—Call me early, Knty, dc«jr;
To morrow'll bo the busiest day of nil the busy yonr;
Of oil the busy year, Katv, tho hhsicst, dustiest liny,
We’ll brush nud dust, and scrub lind scour, from morn till
evening gray.

THE HEROISM OF COMMON LIl'E.
[From a Sennon by IJcv. Ilcnrj-Ward Bccflicr.j

this side and on that, and bears humiliation,
putting it under his feet, without losing faith in
God, and saying to all the world, “I can^ be
poor, and yet boa man”—oh, crown him 1
You pass him by ; bufyou do not know what
you arc passing by. Kings sometimes walk
incognito, and then they do not wear crowns.
There are kings in your streets. There aro men
walking nhoiit in your midst that wear crowns |
in (heir'henrts, which, if they were to put them i
on their heads, would shine fio bright that you
would 'think that Iwiliglit had dawned; There
me thousands who imderstmid and obey the
injunction of the Apostle, when he says, “ Quit
you like men, bo strong.”,tell you they arc
heroes; and angels know it, if you do not.
will find
that a great deal of chnractcr is imparled mid
received af the table. Parents too often for
get this ; and therefore, instead of swallowing
year food in sullen silence, instead of brooding
over your business, instead of severely talking
about others, let the conversation at the table
be genial, kind, social nfid cheering. Don’t
bring di.sagreeahle Ihings to th» table, in your
eonver-sation any more than you woujd in your
dishes. For this reason, too, the more good
company you have at your table the belter
for your children. Every conversation with
company at yonr table is an educator of the
family. Hence the inlelligence and the rcfinemciit, and the appropriate behaviour of the
family which is given to ho.spitnlity. Never
feel that intelligent visilor.s can ho anything
hut a hessiiig to you ami yours. How few
have fully gulleii hold of the fuel that eoinpauy
mid conversation nt llie table are no small part
of ednention.—[Dr. Todd.
DiNNiiii AS AN Edhcator.

Y^ou

A gray headed corre.spondent of flic Port
land Courier says;—
Don't Gkkask youh IIaik.
AYo niemi
just exactly what wo say. This greasing of
hair is hoili injurious and expensive. No oil
ever mmiufaclured by human Ingenuily can
supply the [dace of that whicli Iho fine tooth
comil ami hru-li bring out of the head. Pure,
soft watei- i.s the best dressing fol the hair to
make it grow, and combing will oil it sufiieieiitly. Artificial oil of every desefiption makes
llie hair brittle, stops its growth, gives it mi
unnatural and disagreeable appearance; there
fore,, we say again, don’t grea.se your hair. And
coloring hair is even more outi-ugeous, if that
were possible. Gray hiiir looks a thousand
tiine.s hetto. than any coloring mortals can
give it.

'W

20,

I86fi.

]Vf.TIjTlil]N^E!R'y Liverpool and London Fire and Life Inikrance
•
'
I
Company.

CLOTHS & CLOTHING.

i
OfmipniF ha* t world-wide ropaUtlon for perfeet railI 1 ability and the promptneflt with which it paya iuloiaei,
I It Ukei any omonot np to

i

D».

SBBOEON

$100,000 in one Risk,
and hM a paid np Capital Surplui and Ratomd Fnnd czeeed*
iug

FALL AND WINTKU

MX

Ii I N E U V

GOODS,

At tho Score recently occupidd by Mrfi. L. R. Ilawee, corner of i
Temple and MhId Streota.
|
They Invite (he attention of the Ladies of IVatervIlle and t1citiiey to this stock, feeling confident (hut (liey will suit buyers
of tlie best tisU, aud proniif’lng that their prices shall bn
reasonable,
WaterTille, Sept. 18, 18^,
)1
(Copyright SeenrcdlU

THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY

FOR FEMALES.'
DS. MATfISON’S INDIAN KJIMENAGOGUE.
ThU ocletirated FemaU McdinlDe, ii do*
algped «xpr08sly tor both marHvd and sin*
gle ladles, und ii tho very bust thlogkoown
toi the pueposo. as It will .bring on the
iiiODtbly riekiieRi in canes of obstruction
from any caute, and after all other remedies
of the kbid have been tried In vain.
If
taken as directed, it will cure any eaie, no
mutter tiow obstinate,and it U perfectly safe
at ad tlmen.
It is put np in bottles of two different
strengths,with full dtructiony for using,and
■lold ut the following unlfomi
I'KlOKB.-FullBtrength, $10; HalfStreogth
§6. Borne aro cured by the weaker, while
others may require the stronger;—the fufl
strength is always dm best.
RR.MRMBKRi: This tnedlciiio is designed expressly for
OnsTlNATE Casks, which nil other remedies of tho kind hare
failed to ourn ; also that it is wai ranted as represented in every
respect,or the price wHl be rcluoded
(1^^ Beware of Imiiution^! None warranted, unless pur
chased i>irf;cti.v of i)r Mattison at Lia KBMKDIaF IN*
STITUTK FOR .SPKOIAL DISBASKS,. No. 28 UNION ST.
FKOVIDENCK.H 1.
XT” Accommodations for Ladies wishing to temuin in the
city a short time for treatniont.

DIURETIC'compound.
For Gonorrhea ; Olout; Strictures; nnd all d)he8Sosof the
Urinary Organs. ('/ This new remedv contains neither Bui*
sum OopaiVH, rpirlcs of Nitre. Uubeba, Turpentine, or any
ot her nauseous drugs, but Is an elegant vegetable liquid, pleas*
ant to (he ta^teund smell,coolinur.cleandngand healing in its
operation, speedily ullajing all licat and irritation in (lie
urinary piissiiges. You, tlrerclore, who have been swallowing
down Ualsnni I'opaivn either in capsules or mixtures tor
montlia without bon^iit. untr sick and pnie, your breath
and clothes are filled with I.s vile odor; throw away the dis*
gusting mixtures, and send for a small buttle of tiii.s New
Hkmedt; wtiloh will not only enrs you at oxes, i>ut it will
also cleanse the systoni from tho injurious effects of the mix*
turi'S you have been taking fo long. It |h warranted to cure
in ONE HALF the time any other medicine, or tho price will be
refunded. Ono bottle often BuffleionC. I'rico ¥8,•'-double
size, $6-

Teeth Extracted without ^aln!
By the aid of a Harmless and Agreeable substliute for Ether
and ChlorotGirn,

T. G. KIMBALL, Agent.
jrntcrTlUo, Deo. 25th, 1808.

%

IVITROU8 OXIDK OAR,
which will •certainly produce Insensibility to paIn,ivhllo It
Is perfectly harmlessand pleasant to inhale, and produces no
disagreeable effects.___________________________ .

d&frAA AVII.I* DM PORFRITED DY DB I*. DIX
M f .If falling to core In less time than any other physi*
cian, more effectually and permanently, with leee restraint
from occupation or fearof exposure to all weather, with safe
and pleasant medicines,

SKLI'-'ABUSK

and

PENTIST

ONTiNUEBtoexecuta allordotsfor. onlnneedofdental
services.
'
“ of
■"***
----Omox—Firstdoor south
Rallread*“*■
Bridge,UaiaStreet,
KBNDALI/S MILLS, HE.

$12,000,000,
(* /'Vow JSant/or, )
rhh, on Monday next, open a well aelocted Stock of

[ i'NKn AM,

C

and all Us fiharoholderi are personally responsible*
Agency at Ksty.dt KimbalPs, No. 4 Tlcnnlc Row.

IvIISSEe B. & s. nSUBB,,

A.

J. 11. GILBRETH,

SOLITARY HABITS,

KKNOALL’a .MII.1,8,
SBAUR IH

Their effeots and conrequenecs;

SPECIAL AILMKNTS AND SITUATIONS,

HAEDWABE, IRON. 61EEL, 6T0VES,
FurnBces, PainlB, Oil?,and Building Malorial.

Incident to Married and Single Ladies;

SROHLl' AND DELICATE DISORDERS;

Mercurial Affections; irruptions nnd all Disbaset of theskin;
Ulcers of tbw.Nose, Throat and Body; l'imt>les on the Face;
Swellings of the Jointe; Nervousness; Constitutional and
otiier Weaknesses, la Youth, and the mow advanced, at all
.of
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

Wh

bare.nowon hand anplendLdfiooka

Cloths and Beady Made Clothing,
IOMPRISINO all thevarletlei adapted to the dlfferenteeaftox
and the taet« and means of all classes of pnteboMrs.
Our prices have recently bcenMARKKD DORN.In eonfot.
the times.and we offer strong Indneemeuts toallwhe
wish to secure a nice suit for little money
II !•* a....9iaill
^
j vivavtvva.
a*
WatcrTillel^g.7,1861.
PBAVr fc «vn
BHOB.
rjiERIlIBLE
DISGLOSURES — SKCRnB
FOR . TDI
MILLION!
A most valuable and wonderfu 1 pub)leation. A' work of 4f)0
pages, and 80 colored engravings. DR. utiNTEU’B TADI
MKCUM, an original and popular treatise on Man and Woman,
their Physiology. Functions, and Sexual disorders of every
kind, with Never-Foiling Remedies for their speedy cure. Tbs
practice of Dit. IltlNTKB has long bern, and still Is. anbotiDd.
td, but at tho earnest solicitation of numerous persons, he bu
been induced to extend his medical usefnluess through thi
medium of his “ VADE MKOHM.” It is a volume that shoutil
bo In tho hands of every family in the land; as a preventive of
secret vices, or as a guide fbr the alleviation or one of the
most av'ful and de^lructive scourges ever visited menklnd
One copy, (-eeurely enveloped, will be forwarded fVee of poit
age to any part of the United States for 60 cents in P. 0
Btaropb,or8copie8for ffl. Address, post-paid,DR. UUNTKc:*
No. 8 Division Street. New York.
Iy48

CI

x> oo r's, eASu, Bi.ti>rx3s
AND WINDOW FRAMBB.

TIIV and BIIF.KT inoN WOlIK done (o order.

DR. L. DIX’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OKP^CE,
21 KndicoU Strort, Uoston, Mass.,
is flo arranged (hot patients never sec or liear each other.
Itccoilect, the onLTentrance to his Oflicels \o 21. bavtii-t no
connociion with his residence, coiiscquensly no faini>y inter
ruption, so that ou no account can any person hesitate applyingut hisoffice.
DR. DIX
boldly assent (and t cannot be oontradicted, exccptl
Quacks, who will say ov do anythiog, oven peijuiethomsoiri ,
to impose upon patients) that ho
IS THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE,PHTSIOIAN ADVERTIBINQ i
DOPTON ■
SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact ' well known
to many CitUens, l*ubll>hi’r8, Mcruhauts, Hotel Proprldtors,
&c., that be is much recouimeuded, and paxtioularly to
SniANGKliS AND IRaVELLKRS.
To'''av.oid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native
Quacks,'inore iiiiiucroiia in Boston than other large cities.
DH L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors nnd ruspectahto Physicians—many
of whom consult tiiiu in critical vusos ,beciiUBe ut his acknowl
edged fkilland reputation,attuined through so long experience,
practice and observation.
AKiaiClED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and mid to your suffeiinge in being deceived by
tho lying boasts, mieiepu'scntutione, taleu prouiiees and pro*
tensioue of
EOPEIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who kn w little of the natuie and churuoter of Special Dis
eases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit forged Diplomas
ot institutions or t'olivges, which never existed in any part cf
the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained,
unkoown; not enly assumtng and ndverii>-ing in names of
thoSH iuBorteU In the Diplomas, but to further tbeii imposition
assume names of other innM celebrated Physieians long since
deail. Nylthur bo deceived by
QUACK NUSIRUM .MAKERS,
througli fulsn certiflcati'sand reforcnci B.and recommendations
ot their medicines by (lie dt-nd, wlie cannot expofle or con
tradict them; or who, besides, to further tlieir impo.Hition,
copy from Medical books much that is written of the qualities
and effects of ditferout herbs and plants, and ascribe all-the
Biiiiie to tbeir Pills, hxttacts; t^pecifics, &c., most of which, if
not all, contain Mercury, bc< uuha of tlie ancient belief of Its
curing every thing,*'but DOW knowD to “kill more than Is
cured,’* and those not killed, constitutionally injured for lile.
ignorance UE quack DOCIORS AND NOSTRU.M .M.AKKRS.
Through tho ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no
other remedy, he relies upon .Merouky, and gives it to alt hls
patients in I’IiIk, Diop.s, &c., so die Nostrum .Maker, equally
ignor.int, adds to his so-called Rxtiacts.Specific, Antidote, &o.,
both relying upon its eilectii in cm iug a few in a imndted, it is
trumpt^fod in yurious ways Ihrougl.out the land; but alas!
notliing la raid of the b.\Iiinoe ; soino of whom die, others grow
worse, anti are loft to linget itn<l rnff. r for xnontbs or years,
uutil relieved or cured, it possible, I’y cuiupetent physicians.
BUT ALL QU.aCKS ARE NOT IGNOKANl'.
Notwitbstan ling the foregoing fac's are known to so.ne
Quack Doctors nnd Norirum Makers, yet, regardless of the
llfound healtli of (itlicrs. tiicre are those among them who
will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to
their patients or that I' la containud in their Nostrumn, so that
the “ UKuai fne ” may be obtained for piolcBsedly curing, or
“ the dollar ” or “ frnctii.n ol it'* may be obtained for the
Nostrnm. Itls thus that many are deceived ali-o. nnd UBeless*
ly spend large am'uuntH toi experiments with quackery.
Dll. L. DIX S
chnrgc.s are very moderate. Uonimunlcutlons sacredly cc>nfl^
dtiiiiu], and all may rely on him with the stIicte^t scorcry nnd
CODfldence,'whatever may he the dieeasc, condition or situa
tion of eny one, married or Huglo.
M«(llcfne«-Beiit by'Aiaii ana icxprcrs, to all-parts or tue
United States.
All letters requiriug advice must contain one dollar to iueure <iu answer.
Address Dr. L. Dtx. No. 21 Kndicott Street, Boston, Muss.
' Boston, Jan. 1, 1864 —ly27.

CASTINGS kept on hand to repair the King rhlllp. White
Mountain, Watervil )e, and other Cook Stoves, at short notice.
Cash paid for Cotton Bags, Woolen I'ags, Old News and
Bosk Paper, Old Iron, Brass. Copper, LcoJ, and Pewier.
JCMdall s Mills,^pril, 1868_________________
16 _____

FURBISH sTDRUItllMOND,

removed to their new Brick Building, and mads
extensive improvements In their machinery; areprtpkrsd
to answer all ordeis In their line. All kinds of '
DO0R8, {SA6ff, and BLiNDS,
ISI^ANO NUitKF.KY,
Of seasoned lumber and Kiln-dried ,oon8*aDtly on hand, and
Sob; at very low prict-a,
KkNDALL’B Mills, Mb
This work 1m alto for sale at* JAMES WOOD’S and 8B
J. H. GILBRETH, Proprietor. HARMON A OO’B.LewLtoo; ELIJAH WYMAN*8,Nanport
and
alba ABBOT’S,Bkowhegan.
^rillS Nursery contains a largo and choice variety of Apple
JBRBMIAB rUBBIBO.
JANIB AXOMIIOIII)
I Trees, frem'tlio age of lour to seven years, which have
WatervIlle,Feb. J8.1862
been grown on 'a cold bicuk island, on a light sandy soil, and
consequently aro hardy and have oxcoUont roots.
M'o have received lut'ers of couimcndatioD from many purCAUTION
ciiasers. /some of whom have bought large lots.) showing that
To FemaleB in Uelioate Health.
the trees are hardy and have grown well, and we feel confident
they will do well in any locaiii}.
r. DOW, Phys clan an>i Purgeen, No. 7 Kndicott SlrMt
Boston, Is consulted dally for all diseases Incident to Lk
RsFiBBiraBS.
female svatem Piolspsus Uteri or Fqliii g ol the Womb
David Ponvpon, Fnirfluld,
JameS'Andrews, DIddoford,
Fluor AibuB, Buppression, and other Menstrual derangen col
Ilirarj Dot. B. Vassalhoro', Gyrus W. Bates. Sumner.
Areall treated on new patholrglcs) principles.and speedy re
Elisha Barrows, Augusta,
Hiram Burrill, Canaan,
John Barrows, Augusta.
Silas )tlciiaTdson,Jr. Skowbegan lief guaranteed In a very few days. So Invaiiebly ceitalnU
the new mode of treatment, that nioBt obstinate compisinii
Thos. Ayer, W.WntcrvIlle,
C. 0. Taylor, Nortidgewock,
yield under it,and (he afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect
Sumner Osborn, ('linton,
J. Morse, Monmouth.
health.
Trees delivered nt the Depot when ordered.
Dr. IBdw has no doubt had greater experience In the core of
We also have QrapeVines nnd CherryTrees. Send for circula
distases ot women thi n any other physician In Boston.
fW
Boarding accommotiati >08 for patii-nte who may wish to stay
in Boston a few days under bis treatment.
” Dow,
“
b 184B. having confined h>s whole attention
Dr.
since!
an office practice for (he cure of Piivat^Iseasca and Femaiv
Oomplnints, acknowledges no superior lif%ie Halted Stotei.
N. R.—All letters must contain one dollar, or they wlllfi4t
bo answered.
*
Offloehoursfrom 8 A.M.to9 P. M. Boston, Jttly22,1868. •
N and after Monday, Nnv. 9th Inst, the Passeng r Train
will leave Waterville for Portland and Boston at9 46
EXCELSIOR I
A M. and returning will be due at610 P. M.
AcoommodHtion Train for Bangor will leave atC20A*M.
and returning will bn due at 6.S5 P. M.
Custom Boots made to Heasnrol
Freight train for Portland will leave at C A. If.
Tlirough Tickets sold to Boston and Lowell as heretofore.
GEO. A-. L. UERRIFIELD,
Deo. 6th. 1863.* 0. M. MOUSE, Sup’t.
Manufacturer Of Gentlemen’s Fine Calf Boots, ef (Very .ityb
'
and kind, both sewed and pegged.
___ Portland and Boston Line.
y working the best imported Stock,(Leavens’, Paris.) with »
* - Hiir " ' ^ The splendid new sea going Steamers FOREST
exi.erienced workmen, and giving my pereooal attention
city, LEWISTON, and MONTREAL, will
to (bis particular branch of the bunness, 1 am fully prepared
untill further notice, run as follows:
to give you as nice a BOOT.mi can be made In the State.—light
Leave Atlantic Wharf." Portland, every Monday, Tuesday Dress Boots, heavy Calf nnu Kip, long-legged Army Boots, and
Weduebday, Thursday, aqd iTlduy.atT o'clock, P. M.,and all others that may be ordered.
Qko. A. L. MtCRRiriXLD,
ndla Wharf, Boston, every Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday
0pp. Elden ann-Arnold’s, Midn-St.
Thursday,and Friday,at 7 o’clock P. M.
Fare, In Uabin
S1.60
“ on Deck
....... 1.26
FAMILY DYE COLORS,
N. B. Each boatis furnished with a largo number of State
Paleiiled October 13,1803.
Rooms for the ncconiodiitlon r fTadles and families, and trav
Black,
Dark Oreon,'
ellers are reminded that by taking this line, much saving o:
TASr"
Light Green,
time and expense will he made, and tlic inconvenience of arriv Black for S!Ik,
Dark Blue,
ingin Boston at late hours of the night will be avoided.
Magenta,
Tho boats arrive in seasenforpassengorr to take the earliest Light Blue,
MaFxe,
trainsoutofrhe city.
French Blue,
Maroon, '
The Company are not responsibivfor baggage to an amount Onret Brown,
Grunge,
exceeding $r)0in value,and that per.sonol, unless notlre is Dark Brown,
Pink,
given and pnidforat the rate of one passongei for every $80
Light
BroWji,
Purple,
additional value
Snuff Brown,
Rovul Purple
Freight tv.Ven as usual.
Ctierry,
Sufmon
May,l 1863.____________ L. BILLIN 08. Agent.
aving
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Common life, (lien, is ii true and poi fect
sphere for heroism. There arc in the lll'e of
every family, things that are magiuficeiit and
worthy of poetry and history and that will he
chaunted in the other life. There uie Ihings
in the •experience of every household that are
essentially heroic, eoaneeted w’illi the eonduel
of parents toward their children, and of the,
children toward their piirents, and of the chil
dren toward each oilier. They are not i'amous,
they are not wide-.spheiTd : but if you uieasure
heroism by the moral quality, by the motive,
ALTERATIVE SYRUP,
For Secondary Syphilis; Kruptlons on tlio skin; Boro,
you Will lind cradle-.side heroism, and bed-side
Throat, Mouth, and Nose; l.oss of ilair; Oldborus; Swtdl*
bcToisin, heroisms of distress and poverty,
ings; I'ains in (he lloi.e:^; and all otlier kinds of Secondary
Difeuse. No remedy ever discovered has dooe what
which are as eminent ns nay heroism thal
A Ski.k Educated Nnoito.—The Preshtj- Venereal
has been aobieved b*y this. Under its use every form of conthere ever was on the haltle-lield, or in tho lerian gives an intcreslitig account of a negro fltirutinnal syphilitic taint is sptedily ctxruil, snd in a slkort
the sobtllo poison in rompiutely ciadicuied trom tiiu sys*
council-chamber. Yes, and ten tliousand times named George, now a private in the 1st Ten time
teni,and lieultli and stiungtli are permanently restored. It
more so, because tlici are aecoinpaiiied with nessee Light artillery. IVlrilc a slave on a was thlrt remedy that cured a gent eman from the Bouth then
at Newport, and lor which ho pro^ente 1 Dr. M with
less excitements and less jirospects of sympa Southern plantation he AV.as the playmate of stopping
■1r45b besides his bill, after having been under the treatment of
thy and remuneration. For, in the dull night his master’s cliildren, !iml by close application tho most eminent pbyiiicianH in iialtlmore, Fhiiadelphio, and
.York for FIVE tcarb. Une largo bottle lasts a month —
alone—oh. alone 1 at the longest striking of the he learned the letters ot the idpluihet. Some New
I'l’lcc $10; lialf riz4‘,$5GO. Sent by cxpic^^o in a 8enlc>i pack*
clock, alone; at its-shortest stroke, alone: nt time nfierwurd lie found an old spelling-book, ugc.llcuRB FROM onsBBVATioN, on rucelpt ofprico by mall.
Crimson,
Scarlet,
Durk Drub,
^ Portland and New York Steamers
Slate,
its double stroke, alone ; at ihreo and four in and studied it secretly, rcmemheriiig the order
Light
Drub,
NERVE INVIGORATOIl.
Solferino,
•
"
HIC.MI-WICHKLY I.IM5
the morning, aluue;>witli .n sick babe, and no of the letters, until he was able to read—a For Nervous Debility; foinlnni Wenkneep; l*os.sof Dower;
.
Fnwn
Drub,
Violet,
I HE {Splendid and fast Steamships, CKKSAl'KAK, Cnpt.
:
Liglit
Fawn
Drab,
one to succor, sits the child of fortune cultured, long and dedious' process. He then .used to Tniputoncy; Confusion of'1 liougiit; i.oHS of .Memory ; Irrita
Yellow.
* WiiLiTTs. and POTOMAC, Capt. Sherwood, will, until
Tumpor; Gloomy Apprchoiisions; Fear; Despond mey and
further notice, run as IoIIowp:
exquisite in taste, and sensitive in every moral read hooks, no one .su.specting him. Finally ble
Mulaochuly, which may end in Loss of Reason. This ueWremLeave Brown's Wharf, Portland ,every WKDNKSDAY . and Dyeing Silk,
ooleii and Mixed Ooods. Showls,
feeling, ns an angel. At last, the longed for- “ young master” studied Latin and Greek, and edy lor' that fearful train of mental and physical evils arising
SA . UUDAY at 4 o’clock P M . and leave Pit r9 North River,
hcarfs,I)rcuiseM. Ribbons. Glovea, Honnele,
vcDcroat exeendeS) ami secret habits of tho young, is
N*-w yoik.everyWKl)NKSnA> an«l SATURDAY, at 3 P.M.
Eound, now haled, ol the footsteps of him for George I'ound a Latin grammar, and afterwards fiom
Fi nihcrs, Kid fslovrs,
composed of tho most sootlilng, strengthening nnd invigorating
These vcssels'nro fitted up with fine accommodations for Chlldren*a 1 llnis.
lotliing, de all kinds of Wearing Apparel,
to be found in the whole Vegetable Kingdom, form*
whom she wait.s, comes to her car; and he a Greek grammar, both of which lie laboriously inodicines
passengers.making iliis the most speed> .‘^iifc end.comfort
ing In coutblnatlou.tho moat perfect antidote for this ob^tlii->te
able
route
for
travelers
between
New
York
ond
Mutee.
d:^ a saving oi^o per cent. ^
comes, rude, and red, and round, stumbling in studied. He was then put in charge of a dis- and distressing class of uialadic* ever yot discovered It has
K*n( sage, inclitdlng Fare nnd Blote lloonia. i^V.OO.
been sent to nearly every State In tho Union, rolioving
to the room ; and she, with every feeling har tillijry, under a new master, whose family had now
For 25 cents you can color ns mnny goods as would othetthe untold sufferlngK f hundredH vvlio have never seen the in
0 )od^ forwarded by this line to anil from Montreal, Que
wine cost fivo limes tbu( >um. Various shades can bo pro
rowed, with every ta.ste olfended, with her mi Irish tutor. The latter he paid with whiskey ventor, rcitoring tlu i to health, strength nnd linppine«s.
bee- Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Kastport nnd t^t^.iolin.
duced from the Fame dye. Tho process is simple, and any
largo bottle lastsa month. Fiicei'lb; iialt piioe,$u5U.
Slilppersarc requested to send (heir frei^lit to tho Boats
ons onu use tlie dy e with pet luct !*unceSs Dlrei'ttons in Eng
■whole nature outraged, revolts. Y’et, it was for private iiistruetioiis, the lessons ceasing only One
TliKBK FOUR ORKAT RK.MEDIES are the result of over
before 8 1’ M. on tiie day tha boats leave Pt.r'lnnd.
lish, French, and German, inside of each pucksge^
For K“olght or Passage apply to
the fir.sl love, it was- only love, it was the hu.s- from the inereasing love of the liquor overeom- tw-nty years'study and practice, and us now prepared they
For further information in Dydog, and cividg a perfeeb
are known ro be the vEur oest for tlioir respective purposes.
EUEKV & FOX .Brown’s Wharf, Portland,
band of lier youth, it was iters ; and she turns ing (he teacher’s status in the family. He is I am tberefure Induced to.muke tboui public, for, iha
knowledge what colors are bfst nilnpttnl oa ilya.oav otheseg
U B.OilCJlWKtJu& Oo..^.8A.W«atAatMMbiNa» York.
(wnu tunny valuable recljfes,} purchase Howe A Stevens’s
those whoothorwffio coufa nover^avalt thoinsoives of tiibTr
Nov. 6,18u
to forget her revolting and her shrinking, to now, by the fortune of war, a free man, and in of
Treatise ou Dyeing ond Coloring. Sent by mall on receipt of
virtues.-Tticy are all warranted as represented in every re*
prlce—lO centii^.''
■pect, or the PRICE will de BEFUNDED.
meet him, to quiet him, to lead him to his di.s- tlie service ol his country, as staled above,
FURNITURE 'WARE-BOOMs!
Prspar»>d and sold ONLY by Dx. MATTISON, at his RF.MKManufactured byEIOWK de STHVEXS, 260 Broadway,
a
gniced bed, to put him to sleep, to kneel while
W.A CAKFBKV,
DAM. IN.STITUTR FOR SPECIAL DiSEASKS, No 28UMON
Boston.
•
i*H<)Vl ilKN(-E, R.
nnd sent by Kxpress to all
j^orsale
by Druggists nnd Dealers gouerally,
10m—28
he snores in his drunken slumber, and, amid
Solid Saioke.—A working man writing to 8TKBKT.
AtlheNew Ware-Room, No.^ Boutele Biocle,
parts of the country, in a closely sealed package, secure from
ro THE r.ADIEK. The cehtbratMl 1)K. L. DIX par
Offersforsale a l&rgoand
tears, and prnycr.s, ■ and heart-breaking, and an exchange, states : “ Since 1 gave up smoking
L<ervatioD, on receipt of the pricu by mall.
1 tticularly Invites>11 lA’Jies who need a Medioal or Sur
"WARREN’S COUGH BALSAM
oomplHte assqytment of
anguish, like" another angel of God to him, to I Imvo [lut into a box the amount that I for
gical adviser, t call ift his Rooms, No. 21 Kiidieott Street, ^^o.sHas been found by KxpctUnce, to be tbe
NOTICE ToInVALIDS.
PARLOR.
Ion. .Mass., which they will find arranged for their special ac
implore merpy for him. And not her own merly spent in tobacco. At the end of the year
BRis r Ki^niiiOY,
{£7* Over Three Hundred Thousand (Dollars aro paid to commodation.
Bining-Room
mother knows it: not her own father knows it : on opening the box, I have counted out a sura liwindling quacks annually in New Knglaiid alone, which in Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this particular
For thc'various difsasesof the l.uugs and Throat, such as
And Common
of tho treatment of alt tlDoasus peculiar to females, it
, no companion knows it. AVith her own life of motley sulfieieiit to provide myself with peri worse than thrown away. This comes from trusting to the isbranob
DIPxITHERIa.
now conceded oy all (both in this country and In Rnropi*)
false and diMtoptive advertDenients of men calling themselvev
FUHNIIURK, Asthma, Droi|cliltlM,
she is hiding his deformity.
odicals and newspapers for the year, which sum Doctors,who liave no medical education, and whose onlt rer* that he excels all other known prnciltioners in the safe, speedy
L'oiisuiiipiiun, . roup, lufltieitae,
ekbracino
and offectuui tecatmvnt of ail feniuie compiaints.
ommendatioD
Is
what
rhey
s.iy
of
themselves.
Pleurisy, Piieiiiiioiita, or Inflammation of the
SofftM. .\lniiogaity
Now, do you tell me that there is heroism 1 call ‘ solid smoke!’ A.friend one day ealled Advertising physicians, in ninerusea out of ten. are iwpos* lliMinedicinesare prepared with the express purpose of rcOtioirs,
>tlrrors,.MtttI,lings, and ^tliuu|iiiig (‘oiigh.
like that on battlc-lields or in eotmcil-ehumbers ? and asked me, ‘ Have you found the philoso TEAS, aed the only safe way is to go to some regular prootlHing moviog all diseases, such a^ dciiiliry, wisknees, nnnatnral
tresses, t-lianiber
that you know; or,If.you prefer to consulU one suppressions, enlargeoionts of the womb, also, all discharges
N THESE 00ll'»LAINTS tITiS .Medlclno has NO SUPK*
Hiilta,
And society is full of heroes of love and domes pher’s stone ? ’ ‘ No,’ 1 replied ; I ‘ don’t turn phvBiclan
who mokes; our case a speoislty. bo sure that ut is a physi* , which flow trom a morbid stale of the i>lood. 'fh- l octor is And every article of Cabinet Furniture,necessary to aflrst
id- U. and while thii-t'lUoiii-louii. If )h pt-tfi-otly sale to
now fully pr*‘pared to treat in IHs peculiar style, both medi
tic fidelity. Thousands of tliem are unknown the smoko into gold, hut I prevent the gold from clan and not a pretender, or you will liave reason to regret it. cally
Also.a general issortmeii (of
'tdiulnlsier to porsoii- >.f.i,l iig. q At nil umfK of tbe year
and surgically, al i dise.tse.a of the female sex, and they olusrWare Iloom.
Di. Maitii-oii is thu only regular physician in Providencu if
this uiedicivU is luuiid uselul. ef^prciuliy lu the Autumn,
on earth. They march in ranks and hatlaliuns, turning into smoke ! ’
READY-MADE COFFINS.
not in Now Kngiand. who ailvertiscs, making 4 speolalty ol ate respuccfully iiiviteil to call at
Winter, and Spring!; and tuuhv (V>UU' uud Cnngh^,
if
private maladies; aud iiR gives Undoubted 'L'csTixoMAte from
No. 2t Kndirott
Ration.
so that we speak of them in nouns of multitude,
(tlT^CablnetFurnltur* manufacture^orrepulredco order.
nogUtted. might nvt,v» luful, may be UUItED at once by a
some of the moat emine .t phyi-lciunii, surgeons, and cMxoos
One
fruitful
source
of
discontent
and
one
few
All
letters
requiring
advice
must
contain
one
dollar
to
cn*
doses
of
tUii*
invaluaUie
reine’ly.
Wntervllle,
June23,lK68.
60
as di'unkards’ wives. All those that, under
of this anti other Staten. Knulo e one sUnip for pontaKe and sure an answer.
The t;ou-.;l» Bulsnu. ])0.-»o-s. s the twofold adTan(a{e of be*
for them, with avainplilor on SPKt^lAi. DiBKA8^,aud
such circumstances, lift themselves up above greai bar of eiijoyineiit in- this world, is tho send
Ho ton, Jan. 1 1864.—Iy27
________^_______________
g at ohee til TdluabU* es a preventive of a>l the dUeosui
lIOUtiK,, SIw.N AND CAURIAGE
DIBKaSES of WO.MEN. scut free
practice
of
comparing
one’s
life
with
the
life
of
of
the TInoat, Lungs, and Hrouchia.
the ordinary line ol human conduct are heroic.
%* Dr. bl. is a ie.fularly educated physician of twenty
In DlFlVi'llKJllA tills iiaUani Itaa proved itself nrezpectPAINTING,
SPEER’S SAMRUCI WINE.
years* experience, ten of which were spent in an extensive
And God waits tor them, and heaven is home others, utterly ignoring the fact that every per goncrol
ediy
offlear iouv B heu given at th»’ flrtf unset of the pofti*
piaotiee, until, duoliiiing health,'compeiled him to
PUR AND FOLK YE.lir8 Ol.D.
Also, Graininy. Glazivy and Paperiny .
lence, it checks It at once ; and in uiany cost-s it Is believed
sick -for them. Oh, how they will shine there ! son has an inner ns well as an outer life, or,, in resign that and adopt an oprtcc practise, treating all dis
o
If
«;
H
«I«;K
«>
p
«*n
to
f
ku
i
t
,
by
those
who hary taken It, to have saved tlieir lives.
anti dlffloultiei of a private nature In both SAxe* married
«.H.ESTYoonti
in asthma, however violent itod distres^ug- this Ba am
Percliance, as you see them going through the the old fashioned Vvords of the Bible, ‘ that eases
FOR PIIVSK'IAJ.S’ USB.
or single, giving them his wiioiK attention. I'crsuna. thereuestouH’ct all orders in th< gives prompt rt*li*r.
every
heart
knoweth
its
own
bitterness.’
How
(bre. having any impurUnt or difficult case in bis specialty,
For Fomolr., Wpolely For.uli.. 00*1 Invalid..
hove lino,in a manner that
street, meek and patient, their dress growing
lu llUONClllllS and FNEUMONIA U rellweS tbe IrrlUwill save much time and expense by oon&ulting Dr. M. before
has given satlsfaetion to the tloD,lesseUB kbn Congh, and promotes a &vorablu expeetoramore and more rusty, you smile pityingly, and often is the remark made by superficial observ going elsewhere.
best employers lor a period tiou.
Advice at office,free; by letter, flil. iViite your name,
< that indtcMtes some experience
say, “ They are pour drunkards’ wives ; they ers, ‘ How happy such and such persons must town, and
InCROUFits powers are almost magical This Insidious
8tate plai.vlt. and direct to lA)ck Box No. XX,
in the huyIncSB. --— Orders* (llseafie, coming lUerally * like a thiet In ihe night,’ may be
were promising once, but they have gone down he! if I were only they,” when, ten to one, Provldense P03t office; or to Dr. MATTISON
^ promptly attended to on app){. speedUy andetfectuatly urwated by a tew timely doses of this
these
very
persons,
oblivious
of
their
wealth
cation at hls shop.
ly20
No. 3&4 Vnlun btrcol, Frovldence* Ii> 1
Baisam.
down, down; and now they ai'e nowliere.” I
Alniii 8tr«et
In WflOOPINO'UOUQII It moderates tbe paroXTlms, pre*
beg your pardon, they have not gone down. and position, aro weary and heart sore with the
oppoallc ill Mraten*»* Btrc vents the diseose from assuming its severest and dangerous
AMEBJCAN
AND.
FOREIGN
PATENTS.
din
and
battle
of
life.
foim
adfl shortens he Gooi’Se.
'They have been goiltg up. And when'yon
WATERVILLE.
Every family should keep It In the house, and thus avoid
II. II."eddy,
rise, with all your wealth, and learning, nud
Somebody who knows, and who is evidently'
tbe dangerous delay occasioned by Sending out ^r the medi
IMPROVE YOUR STOCK.
cine when needed loi Immediate use.
genius, and stand in heaven, having escaped sensible to the last, says that when two or more
SOLICITOR OF PATFNTB,
The best ricommeDdallon fbr a good medicine Is found la
damnation so as by fire, you may stand lowest, women (^ppronchmg you on a narrow walk, fall Late Aseiilor U. 6. Patent OIBcc. Washington, (nnits use Jf the followlug oertlficatee from persons who have
A Thorovyh-brrd Durham Bull
used
It, do not give you coDfideDce In It, try one bottle for
dor
(ho
Act
of
1837.)
and see them as fur above you as the stars to one behind the other to enable you to pass, you
Will bo kept sit tbe Farm of the subscrl* yourecif and yon will beconvineed. UT/^ It will cost you
70 Slalt Strati, oimotUc Kitby Slrtti,
1 bei thepa'esent Season. TermsSl.
but TWENTY-FIVK oeaU,nnd may save yon os mepy doltsrs
night are above your heads. Fur the last may he sure they are ladies of uiicomaioii rcBOSTON.
''
__________________ May, 1868 tf
__ ^JOS FKHO^AaL. In time and doctor*# hills,
shall be first, and the lowest sliall he high fliieinenl, politeness and con.siderntion. But
I
JPaotost UxRsnAL’s Orpioi. \
AFTBReu oxteindve practice of upwards of twenty years,
„
^
^
„
«A$got,Dec.l8,186a
J
est.
when, us is .sometimes the case, women charge
Relief.
uoutinutiS to so*ure Patents in the United States; also In
O more groaning fh>m corns and tender feet. Men’s Buok- To Ambrose Warren—
There are heroes that fight buttles be.side all nhheast, sweeping everybody before them Great Britain. France, and other foreign countrfee. Caveats,
Your Balsaiu for'Ootuhs, OGldi,«ta., hM proved UmH to
aVIn Shoes, soft aud nice, for people troubled In this way,
Bonds, Asslgnment^iind all Papers or Drawings
my knowledge,
those' that are on battie-lields. Great and into the street, you aro forced to a somewhat Bpeoiflcatlons,
tor Patents, executed ou liberal terms, and with dispatch.
•
At MKItUlFIBLD
S. as<a vel Aki<>*Arklcle.. 1 have used It myself,
aUo in my family and Department, ai.d recommend It to the
Resoacohes made Into American nr Foreign works, to deter
glorious men there are on hatile-fields, fight-' different conclusion.—[Portland Courier.
publio generally. •
ELIJAH LOW. Fxovost Marshal.
mine the validity orutillty of Patents or inventions—aud legal
ing for the life of tho country, for the life of
We all prononoee the article oouxo—so does onr Brigade
Copies of the oialius of any Patent furnished by rentUtingOne
Burgeon,
Dr.
Lyman,
of
Bestoa.to
whom.1 pmseotettnbottle.
Dollar.
AaslgDuients
recorded
at
Wusbington.
liberty, for the life of justice, for the life of
The Agency Is not only the largest in New England, but
01IAKLB8 W. ROBERTS, *
THUE-& MANLEY,
law ; but there are other heroes besides those.
through It inveutorf have adrautages tor securing Patents, of
Ool. Oemmendiug 3d Keg’t, Me. Volf.

O
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atceTUiHing the pateutability o) iuvouiiun»,uuaurpa«»td by, If
Attorneys and Gonnsellors at Law,
_%• Prepsred and sold by AMBROSE WaKRBN, Botenle
1 have seen the tight with [loverty. Oh, liow
uotlmiuessurably superior to any which cun be offered them
Druggist, Nq. 1 Granite Block, East Market Souare, Bangor,
Curntfr of Bridge nnd Water Stroets,
elsewhere The TestiiuonlalH below given prove that none is
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